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PAMPA — rhe Pampa 
High School Class ot 1990 is 
planning a reunion and 
needs interested members ti' 
help on the committee. I he 
first meeting is I hursda\' at
p.m. at ’ ll Aspen. More
intormation is available bv 
contacting Jennifer Massick 
Cla\', 883-2054, Mistv 
C lendennen Baten at (ie>5- 
(il73 or bmbatent«centrame- 
dia.net, or Dori Kidwell 
Miller, (ih,S-49I8.

PAMPA — Clarendon 
College Pampa Center will 
otter the Ciuick-IASP at 8 
a.m. Aug. 21.

The cost ot the exam is $29, 
check or money order oril\’. 
Participants must have two 
forms ot ID, including oni- 
picturi' ID. Persons taking the 
test should arrive b\ 7:45 a m. 
at the Clarendon College 
Pampa Center located at 90() 
\. Frost.

DALLAS (AP) — Heavilv- 
armed s\%at teams were 
searching tor an armed rob
bery suspect as polici' blocked 
ott an elementar\ school 
\\ hiTi' the man tried to steal a 
woman’s car this morning 

Neither the woman or am - 
(>ne else at the school was 
iniured, but otticers blocked 
access t(' thi' building as the\
searched for the man in the 
surrounding neighbi'rhood 

[’olice were looking for a 
man w ho allegedU held up a 
Captain D’s restaurant at 
about 19 a.m.

• Ruth E. Allen, 89, home- 
maki’r.
• josiah 'jo e ' Martin Daniel,
|r., 75, retired oil and gas 
indiistr\’ executive
• H. I awrence Mein, Jr., 62, 
retired Phillips Petroleum 
employee
• Teresa Robles, .39, home 
he.ilth care provider, cook

C la s s i f ic 'd .......................... 9
C o m i c s ............................... 6
S p o r t s ..................................7

Ck x x I Ntndilxir scn iâ ' 
make Siate Fanil imx|iic‘ '

Sheila Webb Agent
Coronado Center 

669-3861 • 800-299-3861

No tax increase in city budget
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Citizens won't face higher city 
taxes under the proposed 1999- 
2000 budget but residential and 
commercial customers will stv a 
monthly sewer rate hike 
designed to fund improvements 
at the treatment plant.

City commissioners spent over 
five hours luesdav poring over 
the document as department 
head after di'partment head 
answered questions and 
reviewed plans tor the new fiscal 
year which starts Oct. 1. It's 
expected the new budget will be 
passed sometime next month.

rhe sewer rate hike, said Cit\ 
Manager Bob Eskridge, will pa\ 
tor eijuipment to bring the plant 
into compliance in order to 
reduce ammonia levels in the 
ettluent. New state regulations 
are making these changes neces- 
sar\ and tne work is under wa\.

Residential customers will see 
an inca'ase ot tjom 50 cents a 
month to a maximum of $1.25. 
Commercial customers will be 
raised 50 cents tor the first 5,000 
gallons and 15 cents tor each 
additional 1,000 gallons. There is 
no maximum increase on com
mercial charges

Sewer fee to be hiked 
for homes, businesses

*»■
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I he budget is split into two 
categories, operational budgets 
(recurring) and capital outlay 
budgets (one-time expendi
tures). In all, the operational 
budget calls for expenditures ot 
$13.5 million and the capital out
lays total $613,372. rhem are also 
bond payments to be made from 
the bond fund.

1 he operational budgets have 
decreased from current-\ear lev
els bv $221,087 (1.6 percent), 
Eskridge said. Miist ot this 
reduction is the result ot the 
elimination ot five positions 
through the cit\' including tw o at 
the tire department.

Those five positions bring to 
17 the number ot job positions 
cut in the five wars that 
Eskridge has btsin m Tampa, he 
said. The cit\ workforce now‘ 
numbers lh8

Other items including a reduc
tion in Cash reserved in the 
I aodtill Fund also contributed to 
the decrease.

But on the increase --ule is an 
additional $50,000 to fund a nine

fX'rcent increase in health insur
ance tor employees, the citv 
manager said. Employees w'ho 
have family coverage will see a 
like increase in what they pav tor 
their tamiiv's coverage.

Also contained in the budget 
are annual pay raises for 
employees given under the step 
plan. Eskridge said most regular 
employees "top out" on pav 
after five vears but have addi
tional performance-based 
increases they can receive dt 
seven and 12 \ ears ot service.

Included in the capital outla\ 
budget are the routine purchase 
ot fleet vehicles, the payment on 
current lease purchase agree
ments and various purchases ot 
one-time capital items.

About $500,000 ot the new 
budget comes from reserves, not 
from anticipated revenue during 
the upcoming fiscal \ear, 
Eskridge said during an inter
view.

Five \ears ago, cit\' reserves 
onl\’ stood at $2(X),000, he said, 

(bee BUDGET, Page 2)
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(Pampa News photo by Kate B Dickson)

Fire Chief Kim Powell goes over h^r department's planned 
budget while (background, from left) Communication 
Supervisor Corey Hernandez, Police Chief Charlie Morris 
and Fire Marshal Gary Stevens listen.

Public’s help sought ...
Woman’s body still unidentified
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

The Cjra\' Count\ Shentt's fitticc and Texas 
Rangers are asking tor the public's help in identi- 
tving a \'oung wnman toimd dead near McLean 
last week.

Her bod\ was found b\- a contractor cutting 
grass on the right ot wa\' on old Rcnite 66 just w est 
ot 'Viel ean last 1 hursdav mi'ming

As ti' the cause ot death, olticials are awaiting 
toxicologN reports trtim Lubbock but there were 
no apparent signs, such as gunshot wounds, c>t 
w hat caused her death.

After an autopsy otticials now sa\ the woman 
had been dead between 7-10 da\s before she was 
disawert'd. No identification was found on the 
bod\' and no missing pi ’"son reports that match the 
woman havi' been tiled in tira\ Uount\’.

According to Sheritt's 1 t. |im Scott, the 
Caucasian woman was somewhere in her late 
teens to approximateU’ 3(l-\ears-old. She stood 5' 
6" and weighed between 120-140 pounds. Her 
short hair was blondish although the exact color is 
not known and it was about three inches in length.

After an autopsy, officials say 
the woman had been dead 
between 7-10 days before she 
was discovered. No identifica
tion was found on the body and 
no missing person reports that 
match the woman have been 
filed in Gray County.___________

l he woman apparentU had no tattoos but 
si'.ow ed signs ot some dental work. She w as wear
ing a blue tank top, blue-jean cut offs, white 
Reebok tennis shoes size 7 1/2 and white ankle 
socks. The coroner's office also reported she was 
w earing greenish blue underpants and a white bra.

It was also disciwered that she wore orthopedic 
inserts in both shoes.

Amone with intormation about a missing per
son ot that description should contact Scott at the 
Lira\ C'ountx' Sheritt’s Office 660-8022 or jexas 
Ranger ja\ Foster at 806-93 -̂t159()8.

Area districts 
review school 
academic ranks

By NANCY YOUNG 
I Managing Editor

As Tampa Independent School District reieiwd word ot its 
oxerall academicalK acceptable rating, other area districts also 
received notification ot tneir ratings tor the school

’ year
I The ratings ot all public school s\ stenis m the st.iti' w ere 
' released Monday b\ the Texas Tdiuation .\g,enc\ in .Austin,

Tampa schools had three elementarv schools, Austin lra\ i' 
and Wilson, which received thi' seiond highest rating (recog
nized) in the TEA ratings as did Tampa Middle School Tampa 
High School was rated acceptable w hile 1 amar l lenuMitarv was 
rated low performing.

Superintendent Dawson Orr said I amar t lemenlar\ is work
ing ver\ hard to correct the ari'as m whuh the sehool ranked 
low. He said part ot the problem w as that a high pericntag.e ot

(See SCHOOL, Tage 2)

G rass fire  
b laze hard  
to  put out

Firefighters from <iround the 
area battled a grass tire tor over 
tour hours before getting it 
undi'r control last night.

A single unit from the Tampa 
Fire Department w<is dis
patched at 4:11 to a g,rass lire 
seven miles south ot Tampa. 
Heal and higli w inds driwe the 
blaze, w hich had started on the 
highway’s right ot wa\, into 
some ravines and soon aildi- 
tional units w ere dispatched

"The problem wasn't because 
ot the size ot the tire," said 
Deputv Chief Rande Dunham, 
"it was because ot the terrain."

Because ot the ditticultv get
ting to parts ot the tire and in 
getting water, the Hoover Fire 
Departmi'nt was called at 5:14 
and the I etors Fire liepartment 
was summoned seven minutes 
later

FventualK Hoover had thme 
units and II liretighters at the 
scene and I etors rolled out five 
units anil 13 people Also 
responding were the Red C ross 
and a (ira\ Countv water 
tanker

^■5
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Man indicted 
in shooting 
of his sister

A w hecli bair-bound Tampa 
man w as in t ,ra\ C oiintv lail 
toilav in Ill’ll ot s2s |i|i() jttor a 
C.rav Count, g.rand iiirv' indict- 
I’ll bam on cbarg.es ot ag.gravat- 
I'll assault

1 arrv V b \ : I Ic 1 toi sgol 1, sS, 
was arrestad in lati’ liilv in lon- 
nection w Ub the sh,H'ting ot his 
sister

lue otiuers were 
Dunian sbortlv 

Mondai lulv 2(c
to a re}''ort ot a

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jaff Waat)

Heavy smoke blanketed the area south of Pampa*where firefighters had to work
"It’s hard to get ilown to the 

ravines and the tin- fingers out 
to so m.mv liK'ations," Dunham

said
He also said the Tami 

department thanks both tt

Hoover and I etors Tire 
Departments tor their quuk 
response and help

T.imp.i pi’ 
lalled to 1~ 
before 2 p m 
in response 
shooting

bg,t I red C oil11:ie\ aiul 
(.''ttuer Mike I undg.ren said 
ihev found \ ickie lleislell "̂ 4 
w ith a singje gunshot w oiind to 
the baik iMtuers sad thev 
lound ,1 '-‘mm pistol at the
,id dress.

Otticers said sever.i! othei 
membi'rs ot 1 arrv MeiskeH’s 
tamilv was at tlie home ini lull
ing his witi’ ,ind daug.bti'r

Heiskell has been contined to 
.1 wheelih.iir tiir the p.ist sever 
,il ve.irs, otiuers s,ud attei sut 
tering ,i stroke

A grand iiirv tor 
District C ourl ot I 
returned the true bi 
a m loil.n

the : ; i td  
ee Waters 
I .iboiit 10
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

MEIN, H. Lawrence Jr. — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
RUTH E. ALLEN

TACOMA, Wash. -  Ruth E. Allen, 89, died 
Aug. 13, 1999 Graveside services were to be at 
10:30 a m. today in Spokane Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery at Spokane, Wash. Burial was under 
the direction of Riplinger Funeral Home.

Mrs. Allen was born Oct. 14, 1909, near 
Coleharbor, N.D. Her father, Andrew Peterson, 
was a first-generation Swedish-American from 
Minnesota. Her mother, Anna Christina 
johnsdotter, traveled to America from Sv\%den 
alone at age 17.

She married Harry H. Allen in 1930; he died in 
1968. The couple moved to Spokane Valley in the 
fall of 1941 and maintained a farm in North 
Dakota as well as their v'alley residence until Mr. 
Allen retired from farming in 1958. In 1969, she 
sold both the farm and the valley home and 
moved near Northtown Mall.

She was a hi>memaker and enjoyed gardening.
She was preceded in death by a son, Harry, Jr.; 

and a daughter, Betty Moore.
Sur\ ivors include two daughters, Bonnie 

Wood of Pampa and Wanda Halverson of 
Tacoma; two sons, Roger Allen of Bellingham, 
Wash., and James Allen of Spokane; a sister, Ellen 
Burgard of Spokane; 13 grandchildren; and 13 
great-grandchildren.

JOSIAH 'JOE' MARTIN DANIEL, JR.
AUSTIN -  Josiah "Joe" Martin Daniel, Jr., 75, 

died Saturday, Aug. 14, 1999, at M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center in flouston after a lengthy battle 
with leukemia. Services 
will be at 3 p.m. Saturday at 
St. John's Episcopal Church 
in Corsicana with the Rev.
Ed Nettleton of Lake City,
Colo., and the Rev. Ed 
Baggett of Corsicana offici
ating. Burial will be in 
Kerens Cemeter\’ at Kerens.

Mr. Daniel was born Feb.
12, 1924, at Kerens. He was 
an Eagle Scout and a 1942 
graduate of Corsicana High School. He married 
Peggy Glo\ er of Pecos on Aug. 24,1946. He grad-

home; a daughter, Lorrie Robledo of Brownwood; 
five sons, Larry Mein and Gerald Mein, both of 
Herington, Kan., Allen Mein of Ohio, John Griffin 
of Pampa, and David Rogers, Jr., of Dallas; his 
mother, Iva Mein, of Dodge City, Kan.; a sister, 
Delila Mein of Meade; two brothers, Edward 
Mein of Montrose, Colo., and V̂ l̂lliam Mein of 
Liberal, Kan.; and 15 grandchildren.

The family will be at 1000 S. Wilcox in Pampa 
and requests memorials be to Panhandle Transit 
of Pampa or to Organ Transplant Department at 
University Medical Center of Lubbock.

TERESA ROBLES
WHEELER -  Teresa Robles, 39, died Monday, 

Aug. 16, 1999, at Parkview Hospital in Wheeler. 
Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday in Wheeler 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Rodney 
Weatherly of Wheeler and Sergio Vaquera, pastor, 
of Canan Christian Church of Perryton, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Robles was bom Oct. 19, 1959, at Altus, 
Okla., to Demencio and Anita Valencia Robles. 
She had been a lifelong Wheeler resident, gradu
ating from Wheeler High School in 1979. She was 
a Home Health Care provider and a cook.

Survivors include a daughter, Amanda Retana 
of Wheeler; two sons, Rafeal Robles and Adam 
Robles, both of Wheeler; her mother, Anita Robles 
of Wheeler; a sister, Christine Earl of Wheeler; 
and a brother, Ricky Robles of Wheeler.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing reports during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Aug. 17
Simple assault was reported in the 300 block of 

North Sumner.
Simple assault was reported in the 1100 block 

of Prairie Drive.
Theft of a pistol was reported in the 900 block 

of East Francis.

Accidents

uated from the University of Texas at Austin in 
1949 with a bachelor of science degree in petrole
um engineering.

He was an oil and gas industry executive, 
working for Texaco from 1949-57 and for Cabot 
Corpt>ration in Pampa prior to retiring. He was a 
longtime member of American Institute of 
Mining Engineers.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran, serving as a lieu
tenant j.g. with the Naval Air Corps during 
World War 11.

He was an avid fisherman.
Sur\'i\iirs include his wife, Peggy; two sons, 

James Preston Daniel of Atlanta, Ga., and Josiah 
M. Daniel, 111, t>f Dallas; and four grandchildren, 
Carolvn Susanne Daniel and Michael Preston 
Daniel, both of Atlanta, and Thaddeus E.S. 
Daniel and Josiah M. Daniel, IV, both of Dallas.

H. LAWRENCE MEIN, JR.
H Lawrence Mein, Jr, 62, of Pampa, died 

Mondav,’Aug. 16, 1999. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursdav in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Memorv Gardens
Cemeterv under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Mein was bcirn Aug.
7, 1437, at Meade, Kan., to 
ILL. Mein, Sr., and Iva 
Rachael Barragree. He 
graduated trom Meade 
High School and began working for Rock Island 
Railroad in 1951. He married Beverly Rogers on 
C\t 3, 1979 He had been a P^mpa resident since 
1979. He worked h)r Halliburton Services begin
ning m 1978 and for Phillips Petroleum begin
ning in 1986, retiring in 1987. He enjoyed hunt
ing, fishing and collecting unique items.

Sur\i\ors include his wife, Beverly, of the

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accident during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Aug. 17 ,
An unknown vehicle struck the legally parked 

1996 Chevrolet pickup owned by James Allen 
Sellers in a private parking lot in the 2600 block 
of North Hobart. No injuries were reported.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Aug. 17
4:11 p.m. — Four units and six personnel 

responded to a grass fire seven miles south on 
Highway 70.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Atteburv Grain of Pampa.

Wheat 
M ilo.........
C om .........
Soybeans

The following show the pnccs for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:

Occidental 
Magellan. 
Puritan........

20 .VI6 dn5/8
1 2 Í9 8

................ 20 34

The following ^ ^ 0  a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Fdward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................ 1 18 7/8
A rct)........................ 93 1/4
Cabot ..............................23
Cabot O&G 18 15/16
Chevron...................94 1/4

up 5/16 
NC 

dn 1/8 
dn 1/16 

dn 1/2

Coca-Cola................ 59 7/
Columbia/HCA.... 22 7/8
Enron........................ 43 1/4
Halliburton..............49 1/8
IRI .................... 5
K N E ..........................19 1/2
Kerr M cG ee........... 58 1/8
Limited.................... 44  3/8
McDtwald's............41.1/4
M obil.................... 105 9/16
New Atm os.........  25 3/16
NCE...........................33 3/8
Penney’s .........................42
Phillips.....................52 3/4
Pioneer Nat Res. .1 2  3/8
SLB ...................... 67 1/16
Tenneco.................. 21 1/16
Texaco......................63 7/8
Ultramar.............25 13/16
Wal-Mart........................47
Williams.................41 7/16
New York Gold.................
Silver...................................
West Texas Crude.............

dn 11/16 
dn 3/16 
dn 9/16 

up 3/8 
dn 1/16 

dn 1/4 
up 1/2 

NC 
dn 3/8 
dn 1/2 

up 1/32 
dn 1/8 

dn 9/16 
dn 1/8 

dn 3/16 
up 7/16 

dn 1/4 .
NC 

dn 5/16 
up 1/16 

dn 1/4 
261.50 

5.26 
21.62

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.....................
Crime Stoppers..............
Energas..........................
Fire.................................
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency).

..........911
..669-2222
..665-5777

911
911

.669-57(X)

Suspected killer writes 
second missive to media

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Suspected serial killer 
Angel Maturmo Resendi/ Wrote wistfully of his  ̂
baby daughter in the second of two missives 
penni'd in In', pul cell and addressed to the 
media

In a handwritten letter to the San Antonio 
Express-News, Maturino Resendiz also accused 
U S. authorities of threatening him and com- 
plaint'd of the food ser\ ed in Harris County Jail.

'VVhal I most miss is my daughter," he wrote 
in thi‘ three-page letter in Spanish. "When she 
wanti'il affection, she would scratch me with her 
little hand

"I would tell her how beautiful she was and 
she would sleep contentedly," the letter states.

NowhiTc in the letter does the suspect admit or 
dimv m\()Kt‘ment in the nim- slayings to which 
he's hi'en linked

The letter was postmarked last Wednesday 
from Houston On Friday, Houston television 
station KTRK aired segments from an 11-page 
letter it received from the vagrant who once 
crisscrossed the country hv freight train.

FBI protiler Rohi'rl Ressler said Maturino 
Resendiz, 40, |oms a long list of suspected or con- 
\ u ted siTi.il killers — from John Wayne Gacy Jr. 
to "Son of Sam" killer David Berkowitz — who 
h<n e Kuirled the media

CÜNTINUI.D t HOM PAGL

BUD G ET
At the start of the new budget year, the carryover is 
to be about $1.7 million. The year should end with 
about $988,000 in reserve.

Eskridge and Conununity Services Director Bill 
Hildebrandt said, "underspending the budgets" 
over the past few years has helped to build the 
reserves.

"But sooner or later we are going to reach a point 
where the city is going to have to have more rev
enues or cut services," Eskridge said. "We aren't 
there yet but sooner or later you run out of things 
to lean up.

"Every year we get the budget tighter and 
tighter," he said. "And that makes it harder to come 
in under budget time and time again."

During the current budget year, departments cut 
two percent or $200,000 in order to make up for an

estimated $160,000 salés tax shortfall, Eskridge 
said. The departments also went th ro u ^  an exer
cise to demonstrate how they could cut nve and 10 
percent.

The city manager praised city employees saying, 
"everyone has done a good job" in the wake of per
sonnel cuts. Making up for the cuts, he said, has 
been done in several ways including "technology, 
privatization and consolidating responsibilities.

"I don't think we've really cut services to the peo
ple," Eskridge said. "Most of the cuts have been 
internal."

As an example, he said the city's warehouse used 
to have two employees. Now it has none and each 
department is responsible for stocking and tracking 
its own inventory.

"It was nice when we had warehouse employees 
but when things get tight you have to give up some 
of the niceties," he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SCHOOL
the African-American students in the district did 

not pass the math portion of the test given to third, 
fourth and fifth graders in 1998 which strongly 
affected the formula devised by the state to rate the 
school districts."

Area school districts were rated as follows: 
Allison ISD, exemplary; Canadian, recognized; 
Clarendon, recognized; Fort Elliott Consolidated 
ISD, exemplary; Grandview-Hopkins ISD, exem
plary; Lefors ISD, acceptable; McLean ISD, exem
plary; Miami, exemplary; Panhandle ISD, recog
nized; Wheeler ISD, recognized; and White Deer, 
exemplary.

The highest rating, exemplary, required at least 90 
percent of all students and each student group — 
black, Hispanic, white and economically disadvan
taged — to pass the TAAS reading, writing and 
math exams, an annual dropout rate of one percent 
or less, and an attendance rate of at least 94 percent. 
This year 1,110 campuses and 121 school districts 
got the state's highest rating.

Recognized is the second-highest rating, and to 
achieve the rating a TAAS passing rate of at least 80 
percent is required along with an annual dropout

rate of 3»5 percent or less and a 94 percent atten
dance rate. A total of 1,842 campuses and 381 dis
tricts received the rating.

Acceptable rating requires a 45 percent TAAS 
passing rate, a dropout rate of six percent or less for 
the student body and a 94. percent attendance rate. 

The fourth rating is academically unacceptable
(districts) or low-performing (campuses). Nine dis
tricts were academically unacceptable and 106 cam
puses were low-

Thiw  school districts received unacceptable-spe
cial accreditation investigation. Two districts 
received the new rating of unacceptable-data quali
ty (districts) which was created for those with sig
nificant mistakes in reporting of students who leave 
school.

Pampa High's alternative education campus, the 
Pampa Learning Center, was among the 329 across 
the state which were rated acceptable. Fifty-one 
received the low alternative rating, called "needs 
peer review."

Alternative education campuses educate stu
dents considered at risk of dropping out, pregnant 
or parenting teenagers, or those enrolled in General 
Education Development. Residential programs 
may also apply to Iw rated under alternative proce
dures.

SWAT teams learn lessons

"A  lot of times, the egos (of suspected serial 
killers like Maturino Resendiz) are such that they 
enjoy the notoriety," Ressler said. "Here's a life
long loser, burglar, career criminal who's getting 
some recognition."

Maturino Resendiz is charged with four 
killings in Texas, two in Illinois and one in 
Kentucky. He remains a suspect in two other 
Texas killings.

In the rambling letter, Maturino Resendiz says 
he surrendered only because U.S. officials threat
ened to seize his sister's children and home and 
to have one of his brothers tired trom his job.

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — 
There were no set guidelines for it, 
no handbook to foUow.

The situation was new—  two 
teeivaged gunmen armed with 
assault weapons, ammunition and 
pipe bombs had entered 
Columbine High School and 
opened fire. Some students were 
shot. Others were trapped in the 
school with the gunmen.

Fifteen people died last April, 
including the gunmen.

"When you're dealing with a 
case like Columbine, there is no 
textbook to tall back on," said 
Jefferson County sheriff's 
spokesman Steve Davis. "We 
couldn't go on the scene and say, 
'Last time, we had a situation like 
this.'

"You're kihd of just flying by the 
seat of your pants."

Soon> the questions came. 
Should officers have moved 
through the building taster? 
Should they have texused more on 
finding the gunmen than on help
ing the injured?

In the tour months since the 
massacre, police across the coun
try have begun to alter training 
procedures based on lessons 
learned from the most deadly 
school shooting in U.S. history to 
better prepare for the worst-case 
scenario.

"Columbine was a big wakeup 
call for a lot of people," said Dave 
Klinger, a University of Missouri 
professor who oversees a federal
ly-funded study of the use of 
forces by SWAT teams.

"It is no longer unpredictable 
that some school, somewhere is 
going to be assaulted by some sort 
of lunatic, so you'd better prepare 
tor it."

At a recent tour-day police sem
inar in Palm Beach, Fla., partici
pants reenacted the Columbine 
tragedy, using take blood, scream
ing students, screeching fire 
alarms and paint-ball guns.

The Austin, Texas, Police 
Department recently started a pro
gram called Homicide in Progress 
for officers who are among the first 
to respond, said Paul Ford, a 
senior police officer and SWAT 
team member.

"It teaches them to recognize sit

uations like Columbine, cmd give 
the officers some options on what 
they can do ... whether it is rescu
ing victims or going directly to the 
source of the threat" he said.

"We don't want to wait until it 
happens here to start training. 
We're trying be proactive."

At Columbine, police and emer-

ized students, many barricaded in 
classrooms and closets.

Manwaring said they received a 
lot of f̂ lIse information: there were

gency response crews descended 
on-the scTiool within minutes of
911 calls.

Lt. Terry Manwaring, a Jefferson 
County SWAT team commander 
who 2UTived witiiin 12 minutes, 
found some students, who quickly 
sketched a layout of the school.

A hastily assembled team of 10 
officers from three agencies 
approached the building 20 min
utes later, using a fire truck as a 
shield, Manwaring said.

During the next 1 1/2 hours, 
three SWAT teams made up of 
nearly 50 officers from four juris-
dictions gingerly walked through 
debris-tilled hallhallways as explo
sions echoed, fire alarms blared, 
water flowed from sprinkler sys
tems and emergency strobe lights 
flashed.

They found hundreds of terror-

as many as eight gunmen; snipers 
were on the roof; killers were hid
ing in ceilings or in heating ducts 
or trying to mingle with escaping 
students.

The officers agree one of thejr, 
tJlggest problems was communi
cation bwause different agencies 
operated on radios set on different 
frequencies.

At times, vital information did 
not reach crews inside the schcxil. 
Critics have said that may have 
contributed to the death of Dave 
Sanders, the only teacher killed in 
the rampage.

A student placed a sign that said 
"1 bleeding to death" in a window 
and it was spotted by police before 
noon. No one reached Sanders 
until after 3 p.m.

Despite the criticism, Ron 
McCarthy, who owns a company 
that specializes in training SWA'T 
team members, said he was 
amazed at how well the Jefferson 
County officers performed, given 
the circumstances.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

R.R. CATERING. We cook it 
all, big or small. Give us a call, 
we'll make the haul! 665-8380, 
665-9131. Specialty Cooking.

BECKY WIECK from Etter, 
will be in Pampa with Sweet 
Corn, Sat. & Wed., weather per
mitting, MK Brown parking lot, 
7:30 a.m. - sell-out. 806-966-5221.

AFTER REMODELING Sale 
this Fri. & Sat. only. Lots of items 
1/2 price, kids items, discontin
ued items and more. Celebra
tions Gift Shop, 125 N. Somer
ville, 665-3100.

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W
Foster, Sun.-Fri. 11-2, Mon.-Fri. 5- 
8. Wed.- tr. chicken, hamburger 
steak, salmon patties, ch. fr. steak

INSIDE SECURE Storage- 
motorhomes, RV's, campers, au
tomobiles, trucks, etc. Daily, 
weekly or monthly rates. Corral 
Real Estate 665-6596.

THE PET Patch- Watch for our 
Opening!!

FLAG FOOTBALL- Registra
tion-Donut Stop, 1321 N. Hobart, 
6:30 p.m. Thur., Fri., 12-5 p.m. 
Sat., ages K-6th. For more into, 
call Rusty Gallagher 669-7179.

WET T-SHIRT contest 8-19- 
99. 1st & 2nd prize. Sign up now 
at the Club Biarritz, 618 W. Fos
ter. Come have a great time.

Sgt. Andrew Carter, the Texas Ranger credited 
dmwith negotiating the terms of the suspect's sur

render, called the allegations "ridiculous."
"I'm  not even going to validate his comments 

with any official response," Carter said. "H e's a 
manipulator. He's just trying to cloud the 
waters."

A relative of one victim greeted news of the 
suspect's letter with disdain.

"D on't you think we miss our sister? Don't you 
think my sister 's grandchildren miss their grand
m other?" asked Al Anders, the 85-year-old 
brother of slain East Texas widow Josephine 
Konvicka. "H e's trying to get sympathy, but it's 
a little too late."

Weather focus
PAMPA — Mostly sunny 

today with a high in the upper 
90s and southwest winds from 5- 
15 mph. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a high of 67 with east winds 
at 5-10. 'Tomorrow, partly sunny 
and 90 with southeast winds at 
5-15 mph. Yesterday's high 99, 
the overnight low 71.

PANHANDLE — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Low in the mid 
60s. East wind 5-10 mph. 
Thursday, partly sunny. High 
around W. Southeast wind 5-15 
mph. Thursday night, partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. Low in the 
middle 60s.

STATEWIDE — For most of

iiarched Texas, the midweek 
orecast is a rerun of earlier in

the week.
A high-pressure system con

tinues its tight grip on the state 
today, keeping most rainfall 
away. A tropical wave that made 
rainfall south of Brownsville 
combined with a, sea breeze to 
bring some rain to parts of South 
Texas.

Less than an inch fell in 
Corpus Christi.

Early-morning temperatures 
range from the oOs in the 
Parmandle to 70s and 80s in cen
tral sections and the coast. It was 
82 degrees at Laughlin Air Force 
Base in Del Rio, 73 at Harlingen, 
61 at Marfa and 74 at both 
Abilene and El Paso.

Winds are light and variable.
The National Weather Service 

says an ozone watch is in effect 
today for the Houston-Galveston

and Brazoria areas as well as 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Austin- 
San Antonio. Cautions were also 
issued for Jefferson, Orange and 
Hardin counties.

Highs through Friday should 
range from the 90s along the 
immediate Southeast Texas 
coastline to 100 and near 105 
along the Rio Grande. Lows 
overnight were expected trom 
the 60s to 70s.

A heat advisory may be 
required for portions of 
Southeast Texas by Thursday.

More rain could fall along 
coastal areas from the Rio 
Grande to Baffin Bay in associa
tion with the local sea and bay 
breezes from the Gulf of Mexico. 
A slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms also existed over 
the far west.
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Altrusa Style Show

Villi
■iîft'.v

____________________________

(Community Camera Photo)
Zach Windherst and Logan McDonald, were two of the 30 models at Altrusa Style 
Show on Saturday at the Mi K. Brown Heritage Room. Over 300 attended the annu
al fundraising event which benefits Altrusa’s various community projects.

Resenting adults 
battle over billions

NEW YORK (AP) —  The mar
riage lasted just 20 months, but 
the divorce case is nearing its 
third anniversary ivith no amica
ble end in sight.

Ron Perelman vs. Patricia Duif 
is an interminable fight freighted 
with so much excess that even 
other rich New Yorkers are 
appalled —  and entranced —  by 
its many vaiuties.

Duff, a major fund-raiser for' 
the Democratic Party, so tax has 
run through 20 lawyers and $3 
million in fees. But when the tar
get is worth $6 billion, why 
scrimp?

The case now focuses on custody 
of 4-year-old daughter Caleigh. 
Though both parents profess to 
want the best for their diild, the

He is the chairman and chief 
executive officer of McAndrews 
& Forbes Holdings Inc., th rou ^  
whidi he owns the Revlon cos
metics company. He travels by 
private plane, private helicopter, 
private yacht. He's dropped $1 
million on legal bills fighting 
Duff.

Noted divorce attorney Raoul 
Felder, asked about the case, 
l a u ^ ^  nurthlessly.

"It goes on because they have 
the money to fuel it," Felder said. 
"There's a different justice for

7 f  goes on because 
they have the money 
to fuel i t / '  Felder 
said. "There's a dif-

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

The Toastmasters will meet 
every Wednesday night from 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m. at Furrs Cafeteria.

WHITE DEER 
LAND MUSEUM 

The White Deer Land Museum 
(112-116 S. Cuvier) visiting hours 
are Tuesday-bunday, 1 p.m.- 4 
p.m. There will be history of the 
White Deer Land Co., and the 
early area settlers and outstand
ing arrowhead collection and art 
gallery. Elevator.

RED CROSS ------
The Red Cross is offering free 

blood sugar and blood pressure test
ing eveiy Friday hom 10 am. - n(»n 
at Red Cross Office, 108 N. Russell!

EMMAUS REUNION 
Emmaus Reunion Group meets 

the second Thursday oF^ach 
month. For more information 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

HIGH PLAINS 
EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION 

High Plains Epilepsy 
Association of Amarillo, funded 
in part by Pampa United Way, 
will have a licensed social work
er in Pampa from 9:30-12 noon 
the second Tuesday of each 
month at Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard. The pro
gram assists people with epilep
sy and their families. To make an 
appointment, contact the 
Amarillo office at 1-800-806-7236.

LOVETT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Guided tours of Lovett 
Memorial Library vvill be con

ducted from 1-5 p.m. and from 6- 
9 p.m. each Wednesday through
out the month of August. Find 
out what the library has, where it 
is and how to use it. For more 
information, call 669-5780.

EVENING
UNDER THE STARS 

White Deer Land Museum 
Foundation will hold its annual 
dinner and Street Dance, 
"Evening Under the Stars IV," 
from 7-11 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 2i3, 
in front of the museum, 112-116 S. 
Cuyler. Tickets will be $15 per 
person. For tickets or for more 
information, call (806) 669-8041.

MINI BAZAAR 
Waka Church of the Brethren 

will sponsor its 10th annual 
Mini Bazaar fromJ9 a.m.^5 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 16 in Ochiltree 
County Exposition Building in 
Perryton. Tne event will include 
arts and crafts, antiques, col
lectibles, stamps, coins, rocks, 
guns, and possibly cars. Booth 
space is still available at a cost 
of $15. For more information, 
call (806) 435-4515, 435-3893, 
435-3874 or 435-2104.

GEM THEATRE 
The group Melody will pre

sent "A Salute to the Andrew 
Sisters" at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 28 atug
the Gem Theatre in Claude. 
Victoria Thompson of Plano, 
Debbie Forristal of Allen and 
Debbie Brown of Grand Prairie 
will provide an evening of song 
"in the style of the Andrew 
Sisters." For reservations, call

(806) 226-5409.
AMARILLO FINE ARTS 

ASSOCIATION
Amarillo Fine Arts Association 

will hold its Best of the Southwest 
Fall Art Show Sept. 30-Oct. 8 at 
Amarillo National Bank in 
Amarillo. Judging will take place 
Sept. 29 and a reception and 
awards presentation wdl be from 
7-9 p .m .^ pt. 30. The juror for the 
competition will be Judi Betts of 
Baton R o u », La.

Betts will also be conducting a 
demonstration and a workshop. 
Fee for her two-day course on 
Sept. 27-28 will be $100. The 
workshiro is limited to the first 20 
people. To register, send fee to Jo 
Bryan, 3501 Ruston, Amarillo, TX 

-79109t For-nTOte-iirfoTmation, ĉ  
Cindy Kelleher, chairman, at 
(806) 358-4880 or Bryan at (806) 
374-1070.

SHRINE CLUB
Shrine Club will meet at 6 p.m. 

Friday, Aug. 20. Participants are 
to bring a covered dish meal. 
Northfork Band will be the enter
tainment.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
CHURCH BREAKFAST

Macedonia Baptist Church, 
441 Elm, will serve breakfast 
from 8-11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 
21. For a donation, participants

trial judge has seen otherwise. - . • d-
"We have two very rich, two f c r c n t J U S t t C e  f o r  pC O -  

willful people locked in a p l c _ J W i t h ^ 4 i ^  l o t  o f

m o n e y . "

people with a lot of money."
In one of the trial's more petty 

episodes, the Jewish Perelman 
accused his wife of sacrilege: let
ting their daughter join an Easter 
egg hunt during Passover.

Another time, testimony was 
interrupted by this objection: 
"Your honor, if Mr. Perelman can 
stop smirking and laughing, I 
would appreciate it."

Snapped Perelman's attorney,
, "My client is not smirking and 
laughing."

Is too. Is not. Is too. Is not.
The divorce case, launched in 

September 19%, seemed simple. 
There was a prenuptial agree
ment; under it. Duff receives 
$125,000 a month in alimony and 
$12,O0Oa^onth1nTlifl(i sup^rf.

Now Duff, 45, wants child sup
port bumped to $100,000 a 
month, allowing Caleigh to live 
in the same ultra-glamorous style 
with her mother as she does with 
her father. _________

very wUltul people locked in a 
dispute which I'm absolutely cer
tain is causing severe damage to 
Caleigh," Judge Franklin 
WeissTCrg complained last week. 
"The two have been too focused 
on attacking, torturing and slan
dering each other."

Such acrimony seemed impos
sible when the power couple first 
locked eyes at a Los Angeles 
charity ball in 1992. The attrac
tion was instant.

They'd both been down this 
aisle l^fore, with five failed mar
riages between them. Perelman 
left each union poorer —̂  $80 mil
lion poorer after his second 
divorce — while Duff invariably 
prospered.

Her net worth after divorce No. 
3 was in the area of $30 million.

Descriptions of Duff, who 
raised money for President 
Clinton's campaign,-inevitably 
focus on her looks, and are 
inevitably flattering: "gorgeous, 
green-eyed" ... "man magnet" ... 
"luminous, like Grace Kefly."

Descriptions of Perelman 
inevitably focus on his money:

The hard feelin g  escalated 
when both sides decided fiiey 
wanted full custody of Caleigli, 
who was bom  one month before 
her parents' January 1995 wed
ding. She was Dun's first child 
and Perelman's sixth.

Duff, concerned that her hus
band could somehow buy victo
ry in the case, moved last year to 
open the trial to the public. The 
public then learned probably too 
much about Duff, the 56-year- 
old Perelman and their parent
ing.

—  Duff portrayed her ex- 
husband as an absentee father 
who never spent more than 
five m inutes alone with his 
daughter.

— A court psychiatrist testified 
that Duff was "paranoid ... nar
cissistic ..! histrionic." The psy
chiatrist-added that Perelman 
needs long-term therapy to con-

JlCtrol his volcanic temper.
— Perelman testified that when 

Caleigh is with him, she eats 
about "$3 a day" in food — less 
than half the price of a 
Manhattan restaurant appetizer.

—  The couple has squabbled 
over whether their daughter can 
receive riding lessons; where she 
should attend summer camp; and 
whether her afternoon nap 
should be cut short for private 
schooling.

Neither combatant has given 
up on love. Duff was recently 
liidced with Sen. Robert Torricelli, 
D-N.J., while gossip columnists 
have spotted Perelman 
canoodling with actress Ellen 
Barkin.

Lost in the muddle is Caleigh, 
now a child of both privilege-and - 
pain.

"In one way she is very blessed 
to have wealthy^ parents," 
Weissberg said. "But in another 
way she is unlucky, because no 
child should have to go through 
----------------------------------------

Giant iceberg poses threat 
to shipping lanes in ocean

may enjoy bacon, sausage, eggs, 
pancakes, coffee and juice. The 
Rev. l.L. Patrick and the congre-
gation invites the 
attend. For more 
call 665-4926.

Iinformation.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
National Ice Center warns that an 
iceberg almost the size of Rhode 
Island threatens shipping m the 
ocean between South America 
and Antarctica.

The iceberg, named B-lOA, 
measures 24 by 48 miles and is in 
the shipping lanes in the vicinity 
of latitude 58 degrees, 36 minutes 
South, longitude 57 degrees West.

The center said Tuesday the ice
berg is drifting southeast at about

7 to 9 miles per day, and smaller 
icebergs are breaking off as it 
moves into relatively warmer 
water.

A cautionary zone has been 
established 165 miles in radius 
around the berg, the ice center 
reported.

The ice center has been tracking 
the parent iceberg, B-10, since 
January 1992. In the summer of 
1995 it broke into two pieces, the

larger of which became B-IOA. 
The smaller iceberg drifted west 
in and along the Antarctic ice 
pack and eventually became too 
small to warrant tracking.

The Suitland, . Md.-based 
National Ice Center provides 
worldwide operational sea ice 
analyses. It is operated by the 
Navy, the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration and 
the Coast Guard.

Coffee Memorial Bloocj Center announces golf fund-raiser
AMARILLO I'hc First

Annual Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center Golf Tournament will be 
held on Friday, Aug. 27 at the 
new Arrowhead Course at 
Comanche Trail Golf Course. It 
will be a four-person scramble 
with a 1:30 p.m. shotgun start.

Coffee Memorial Bkxid Center 
has served the Panhandle of 
Texas for 49 years. More than 500 
pints of blood are needed weekly 
by patients in the area. The pro
ceeds from the tournament will 
be used for donor recruitment 
and retention. With fewer people 
giving blood than ever and with 
the demand increasing, recruit
ment and retention of donors are 
critical to the fragile balance of 
the community's blood supply.

The entry fee is $50 per player 
and includes green fees, carf, 
goody bag, beverage tickets and 
dinner donated by Hoffbrau 
Steaks. The deadline for players 
to enter is Friday, Aug. 20 and is 
limited to the first 32 teams to 
enter. Individual players are wel
come to enter and will be placed 
on a team by the golf pro af the 
course.

Many prizes will be' awarded

including two tickets donated by 
Southwest Airlines plus hole-in- 
one prizes that include a fully

loaded Saturn car provided by 
Saturn of Amarillo, a Schwann 
mountain bike, a set of Ping irons

ECl luncheon to be held in Amarillo
AMARILLO — Panhandle pediatricians, neonatologists, nurses, 

social workers and key hospital TCrsonnel will be attending a lun
cheon entitled "Friends of ECI (Early Childhood Intervenhon)" at 
Northwest Texas Hospital Pavilion Auditorium Wednesday, Aug. 
25. The keynote speaker will be State Representative John Smithee. 
ECI Executive Director Mary Elder will discuss ECl.

ECI serves as a safety net for Texas families with infants and tod
dlers who have disabilities or delays in development. ECI staff and 
teachers who work with these babies and their families are aware 
of the interplay of different areas of development and can provide 
special assistance to the smallest and most vulnerable Texans.

In Texas, it is estimated the annual cost of special education in 
the public school system averages $4,065 per child. In fiscal year 
1998, nearly 1,712 children were dismissed from ECl with devel
opmental proficiency. If these children do not need special educa
tion services, the estimated annual savings to the State of Texas 
will be $6,959,965.

For more information, call Amarillo ECI at (806) 358-8947 or con
tact the Region 16 ECI office at (806) 376-5521.

and a $250 pro shop gift certifi
cate. In addition, many area busi
nesses have donated prizes for a 
drawing.

Tess Walters, Development 
Committee chair said, "We are 
fa te fu l for the generous support 
from the community for our 
tournament especially Pantex 
and Mason & Hanger. Not oidy 
are they the largest contributor 
but they are also providing two 
of their employees to assist with 
the tournament. The funds raised 
will help ensure that there is a 
safe, adequate blood supply to 
those who need the gift of lile."

For more information or to 
enter, call Linda Guthrie at the 
Blood Center at (806) 358-4563.

Crime prevention: 
everyone's business

Pampa Crim e Stoppers 669-2222

H O U S E H O L D  H A Z A R D O U S  
A V A S T E  D A Y  E V E N T

Bowfinger (po isi
2 Shows NlQhUv 7:05 t  9:05 

Sat. t  Sun. Matinee 1 5 0

1" Run
Detroit Rock City iri

2 Shows Nightw 7:10 & 9 10 
Sat. t  Sun Matinee 1:55

J " week
Runaway Bride ipo
2 Shows Nightly 7 0S t  9 20 

Sat. t  Sun Matinee 1 5 0

2“  Week
The Haunting ipc isi
2 Shows Nightly 7 00 t  9 15 

sat. t  Sun Matinee 1:45

AKC Male Schnauzers 
For Sale *200 Ea.

% % ^

V ' 'A'»"*«

• ^
J . V SÎ*

Call 665-1168

September 18th, 1999 
9:00am Hobart Street Park 

Freelo public non-commercial call 663-4626

Public Service .Annomoeman paid b> C1.EAN PA.VIP.A. Inc

Best Kept Secrets
1925 N. Hobart 

Pampa, TX 79065 
(806) 665-4190

Customer Appréciation Sale!

20% to 50% savings 
on many items 

throughout the store!

Sale ends August 29th
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Center City of Amarillo to sponsor fourth annual Polk Street Block Party
AMARILLO — On Saturday, 

Aug. 21, Center Qty of Aiiuirillo 
Inc., will once again turn Polk Street 
into the laigest music, fun cmd food 
venue in Amarillo. The fourth 
annucil Polk Street Block Party wiU 
take place from 4 p.m.-l a.m., 
between Sixth and Tenth Avenues 
in downtown Amarillo. A celebra
tion of cultural diversity and of the 
historical and future impact of 
downtoivn to Amarillo, the event 
has become one of the most popu
lar and awaited attractions of the

Repeat visitors and newcomers 
alike will be treated to a fantastic 
array of multinational foods and a 
unique line up of over 20 featured 
entertainers on four stages provid
ing cin electric mix 'of live music 
ranging from Rock to Alternative, 
Spaiush, Blues, Folk, Pop, Tejano, 
Acoustic, Flamenco and 
Americana and a Mardi Gras

Teimessee Tuckness, Prark Dogs, 
and Martini's.

Featured on the Coors La Plaza 
Stage will be Azria, Monica Y 
Grupo Interno, Moon Dogs, 
Woodpeckers, Code 3, and 3-Mait 

PetKxming on the Budweiser Polk

While it may be a tough decision
to figure out whidi act to enjoy, it's 

........................obeáíoe.

ing for a fourth yieac featuiiiw i 
from local artists. Eittries will

Street Stage will be the Algo Simr^, 
-  -  -  dlia,aue

year.

stage.
Performing on the Budweiser 

Cafe Street Stage will be Mike 
Fuller, Andy Chase and The 66 
Nomads, Insufficient Funds,

Doctor Sativa, Twisters» CedUar I 
Johnnies and Cpoda Graw,

And last but not to be forgotten 
the Miller Mardi Gras Stage (new 
for 1999) wiU be Color 13, Chkago 
John, Undertakers, Blue Stew and 
Don Sanders and Blues Boy Willie.

an easy dedaon to make tobe I 
Admission is only $6 in advaiKe or 
$9 at the rate, lidcets are available 
at all area Uriited Supermarkets aiKl 
Randy's Music Mart

Polk Street will be Uodoecl fiom 
Sixth Avenue to Tenth Avenue —  
the largest darvoe floor in Amarillo. 
For those who care to sit, the 
Budweiser Cafe Center Qty Stage 
will be furnished with ti^Ues plaoed 
around the area to pnnade a cafe 
atmosphere.

The P(dk Art Exhibition is retum-

ait
be

exhibited at UNTITLED ... An Ait 
Gallery, 709 S. Polk (inside the 
Secret Garden.) Midtael G iauev 
Curator of Ait for fite Panhandle 
Plains Historical Museum, will be 
ffte juror Cash prizes or $100, $75, 
and $50 will be awaided to first, sec
ond and fftffd f^aoee, respectively.

The Block Party is offering after
noon activities wifft a Sand 
\fo0eyball competition and a Poker 
Run.

Beer will be sold only to adults 
over the age of 21 weaiittg.a wrist-

band, a n i a Mcuiity force win be in 
place to eitfoioe the rules. Soft 
drinks also will be on sale. No one 
win be adiriitted without a ticket 

Pblk Street was once the retail 
and entertainment hub of not only 
Amarillo, but also the Tri-State 
Area. During the 60's  ̂70's arai 80's, 
retail left for the suburbs, and P t^  
Street was almost .deserted. 
Through the effioils of Center Qty 
arvd dediratrd private businesses, 
the street' is cxening alive with 
shops, and entertainment spots, 
with unlimited potential for future 
growth.

Flat Rate Calling to Amarillo and 
other Panhandle towns now available!

* No paying by the minute *
* Talk as long as you want *

Cities within our Flat Rate Calling Area include:
Amarillo, Borger, Bushland, Canyon, Channing,

Clarendon, Claude, Dumas, Fritch, Groom, Happy,
Hereford, Lefors, Pampa ,̂ Panhandle^ Sanford, 

Skellytown, Stinnett, Tulia, 
Umbarger, Vega, White Deer, &  Wildorado.

Also from McLean, Miarni, Mobeetie; 
&  Wheeler, CityLINK may be used 

to call the cities listed above.

Lefors Lions Club
lì..

*2“ "■ -V *r■ v»f

mil

Jf

A, -î"

(Community Camara photo)

Bruce Mize and Bruce Withers split $100 after winning a lawnmower race during a 
recent Lefors Lions Club fund-raiser. Dene and Lisa Coble of Coble Motors of 
Pampa donated the prize money. Above: Lion Dick Sierman, center, awarded Lion 
Withers and Mize $50 each.

THE

LOW FLAT RATES
Residential: $15 per month fo r unlimited calls 

Business: $20 per month fo r unlimited calls
Add 8.25% Texas State Sales Tax to each payment.

For MORE INFO or to Pay by Credit Card:

Call 665-8256
OFFICE HOURS 9 am - 5 pm Monday - Friday 

or Mail Check to: P. O. Box 1140 Pampa, TX 79065
CityLINK i.s not affiliated with any telephone company or long distance service.
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Pampa News

Home Delivery
Ail carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsible 
for advance payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current collection 
period.

SINGLE COPIES 
Daily SOc/Sunday $1.00 

Member: Associated Press
Subscription Rates 

Car rier  Hom e Oeliverv

1 yr............ *84.00 8 mos....... *42.00
3 mot........ *22.00 Into.»........ *8.00
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Boys Ranchi 
Rodeo slated

AMARILLO —  Bucking bron
cos, mutton busters, barrel racing
and bull riding are just some of 
thè events schedulecl for the 55th 
aimual Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Rcxleo, ^ b o r  Day weekend. The 
rodéo begm at 5 p.m..
Saturday, Sept. 4 and at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 5 and will be held at 
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch, located
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36 miles northwest of Amarillo.
On Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 

4 and 5, children from B ^ s  
Ranch, Girbtown, U.S.A. and Oil 
Farley's Family Program will 
compete in the event, which 
attracts nearly 10,000 visitors each

ear from all over the United
tates. The nationally known 

rodeo
Approximately 100 children 

plan to participate in events rang
ing from stick horse barrel racing 
to bareback bronc riding. Youth 
not Diutidpating in the rodeo help 
at the rodeo by selling lunches 
and snacks. Some also act as tour 
guides for the guests.

Lauren Mannino and Tiffany 
Smith, two o f . the girls at 
Girlstown, are both competing in 
their first rodeo and have high 
expectations for the barrel radng 
and pole bending events.

*1 really want to win a saddle," 
Mannino said. "But I want to at 
least win a (belt) buckle."

Smith said she also hopes to 
win a belt buckle in one of her 
events. To prepare, she practices 
at least four times a week with her 
horse Honeyboy.

"I've been involved with horses 
for a long time," Smith said. "I've 
really started riding them more 
the last couple of years."

Barbecue lunches will also be 
available at the rodeo grounds. 
Lunch plates are available for $4 
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. on Saturday 
and from 12 noon-2 p.m. on 
Sunday. During the barbecue, 
country music artist and former 
Bo)rs Rancher Britt Hammond and 
his band will entertain visitors.

Reserved seats are $4 for adults 
and $2 for children ages 6-12. 
General admission t ic k ^  are $3 
for adults and $1 for children. 
Reserved box seats are $6 each. 
Additional ticket information and 
reservations are available by call
ing (806) 372-2341, ext. 647 or by 
writing P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, 
TX 79174.

Sponsors for this year's Rodeo 
include Amarillo hlational Bank

Y
ff and The Big Texan Steak Ranch. 

Today, almost 300 boys and

A 1 2 0 X .

R efV eJ Refro! i 0 5

girb live at the three communities 
of Boys Ranch, Cal Farley's 
Family Program in Boiger and 
Girlstown, U.S.A., near 
Whitetace. Children from pre
school through high school partic
ipate in a variety of academic, 
vocational, spiritual and extra- 
ciuTicular activities. They enjoy
opportunities to develop social 
value!lues and ethical principles 
while developing into responsi
ble, independent and resilietit 
adults.
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Aid teams pouring into 
earthquake zone, death 
to ll inJFurkey nears 3,500

THE PAMPA NEWS —  W ednM day. AuguM  IS , IS M  —  S

By BRIAN MURPHY 
Associated Press Writer

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) —  
The death toll from Turlre^s 
earthquake rose to nearly 3,500 
today and almost 17,000 were 
reported injured as rescuers 
searched for survivors under the 
rubble and a huge refinery fire 
threatened to ignite a fertilizer 
plant.

Tens of thousands of people 
refused to return home as more 
than 250 aftershocks, several 
dozen of which were serious, rat
tled their confidence that the 
worst was ov«. H i^ w ay  medi
ans, parks, empty lots —  any
place open to the sky —  were 
turned into nudceshift tent cities 
across western Turkey. '  ~

The fire at the nation's largest 
oil refinery, in the dty  of Izmit, 
burned out of control for a sec
ond day — forcing authorities to 
evacuate a three-mile area today 
where an untold number of peo
ple remained trapped under col
lapsed buildings.

"We need more rescue teams, 
we need at least 250 teams, 
because that* is the number of 
buildings that have been 
destroyed," said Mayor Sefa 
Sirmen.

Firefighting aircraft dropped 
special chemical foam to tiy to 
control the blaze that threatened 
to engulf the entire field of 30 
storage tanks containing 700,000 
tons of crude oil. The refinery 
produces 35 percent of Turkey's 
Kiel, but stockpiles are expected 
to .make .np_toiJosses.--H H key 
does not export pietroleum.

The general manager of the 
lant, Husamettin Danis, said 

ive or six tanks were on fire, and 
firefighters could not use pumps 
to bring sea water to the site 
because the quake had knocked

P'fi'

Transcript 
of actor’s 911 
call released

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Actor 
William Shatner told a 911 opera
tor "my wife's at the bottom of 

•the pool" in a plea for help after 
finding her submerged body.

Shatner returned to his Studio 
City estate shortly after 10 p.m. 
Aug. 9 and found his wife Nerine, 
40, in the deep end, authorities 
said. Police said it was an acci
dental drowning and autopsy 
results are due in about a month, 
pending toxicology tests.

On the audio tape released 
Tuesday, the 68-year-old "Star 
Trek" actor and host of the old 
"Rescue 911" TV series makes a 
frantic plea.

Shatner: "Oh my God!"
Dispatcher: "W hat's your prob

lem there, sir?"
Shatner: "M y wife's at the bot

tom of the pool."
Dispatcher: "OK, did you get 

her out of the pool yet, sir?"
Shatner: "No, not yet."
Dispatcher: "1 want you to take 

her out of the pool right now."
Shatner: "She's at the very deep 

end (unintelligible)."
Dispatcher: "OK, sir. If you can, 

grab something and get her out of 
the pool. Sir. Sir. R i^ t  away, get 
your wife out of the pool."

Shatner: "OK."
Dispatcher: "Don't hang up the

Ehone. (Shatner hangs up.) 
leUo?"
Shatner then dove in and 

pulled his wife out of the pool, 
but he was unable to resuscitate 
her, police said.

Hours latCT, a tearful Shatner 
emerged briefly from his home 
and told reporters: "M y beautiful 
wife is dead. She meant every
thing to me. Her laughter, her 
tears and her Joy will remain with 
me the rest or my life."

Mrs. Shatner, a former model, 
married the actor less than two 
years ago.

Shatner, best known as Capt. 
James T. I ^ k  on the 1960s science 
fiction television show "Star 
Trek" and the "Star Trek" movies, 
also starred in the TV police 
drama "T.J. Hooker" and served 
as host of "Rescue 911," a reality- 
based show on real-life 911 res
cues.

out electricity to the reoon.
Authorities feared the inferno 

could spill over to a nearby fertil- 
iz «  pkmt with 8,000 toiu of dan
gerous anunonia.

Tuesday's immense quake 
shook western Turkey from 
Istanbul to the Golcuk area about 
80 miles to the southeast.

The quake initially was report
ed as a magnitude 7.8 quake, but 
scientists acknowledged that* fig
ure might be downgraded as 
additional measurements were 
taken into account. The head of 
Istanbul's Kandilli Observatory, 
Ahmet Mete Isikara, set the mag
nitude today at 7.4.

Throughout western Turkey, 
bodies overflowed hospital 
morgues and were stacked in 

refrigerated  meat trucks. The 
government has recorded 3,479 
deaths, but that number was cer
tain to grow as more bodies are 
recovered.

"Murderers!" read the headline 
in the daily Hurriyet newspaper, 
which accused contractors of 
using,poor materials fo build 
shoddy structures. The paper 
said it had warned of "unscrupu
lous killers" after a June 1998 
earthquake in the southern city of 
Adana.

"Again unsound buildings. 
Again thieving and unscrupu
lous contractors," the paper said. 

- "Those who did not listen to the 
warnings are responsible for the 
disaster."

Some Golcuk residents com
plained rescue efforts appeared 
focused on collapsed buildings at 

—a-naval base, Avherê  more than 
150 military personnel, including 
some top commanders, were 
missing.

"Who is helping us?" cried an 
old woman, standing before a 
toppled home where she said 
neighbors and family members 
were buried.

-----A s-rnany aŝ  10,0W people
could still be trapped in the rub
ble around Golcuk, a town near 
the quake's epicenter, said Mayor 
Ismail Baris. Thousands more 
were missing in Istanbul and 
elsewhere.

Foreign Minister Ismail Gem 
said more than 1,055 rescue 
workers from 19 countries had 
arrived in the region by late after
noon. The government, mean
while, opened talks • with the 
World Bank on a package of 
quake aid.

Search-and-rescue teams and 
tons of equipment were dis
patched by the U.S. and 
European nations, including a 
Swiss squad that helped after 
three other earthquakes in Turkey 
since 1983. Most of the units 
include dogs trained to sniff out

people* trapped in the rubble. 
Even Greece, a regional rival, sent 
a military plane with emergency 
supplies.

Israel, a close Mideast ally, 
assigned special military rescue 
teams that helped in the after
math of the 1992 bombini 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, and the 
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U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan pledged "relief and reha
bilitation" funds. In Geneva, the 
International Red Cross launched 
an appeal for about $7 million to 
aid alraut 100,000 quake victims.

"It's going to take Turkey a 
long time to recover," said U.S. 
Energy Secretary Bill Richardson, 
who was in Istanbul for talks on 
oil and gas pipeline projects 
when the quake occurred.

The Turkish parliament was to 
meet today to discuss the possi
ble economic fallout from having 
to rebuild bridges, roads and 
other infrastructure. The quake 
zone produces more than a third 
of the nation's gross domestic 
product.

Hie temblor was felt as far east 
as Ankara, 200 miles away, and 
across parts of the Balkans.

The memory — and fear —  of. 
quakes runs deep in Turkey, 
which sits on an earthquake-

iirone belt known as the Anatolia 
ault. The worst earthquake in 

Turkish history killed an estimat
ed 33,000 people in the eastern 
province of Erzincim in 1939.

With electricity cut in_many_ 
areas and the weather too warm 
for fires, many families spent the 
night in utter darkness.

"No one wants to go home 
because of fear of the earth
quakes. We feel safer outside," 
said Vural Altin in Izmit, 65 miles 
southeast of Istanbul.

Health officials worried about 
disea^ and possible Epidemics 
since water and power lines have 
been cut to wide areas. The gen
erally poor construction of many 
buildings was blamed for the 
large loss of life and could pose 
problems if people try to return 
to damaged structures.

Food supplies were growing 
thin in some of the most dam
aged areas, officials said.

There was no visible damage to 
historic and popular tourism sites 
in Istanbul such as the Blue 
M o^ue, the nearly 1,500-year- 
old Hagia Sophia or Topkapi 
Palace, the seat of the Ottoman 
sultans.

Some tour operators doubt the 
quake will hurt tourism to 
Istanbul, a metropolis of 12 mil
lion people straddling Europe 
and Asia.

NAACP Academic Award

Willie E. Nickelberry, (left) president of the Pampa Chapter of the NAACP, 
along with vice president Stanley Mathis (right), present academic awards to 
Beth Stevenson, Joined by her mother, Jo Ann Stevenson, and to C.B. 
Bryant. Stevenson will attend Prairie View A&M University and Bryant will go 
to Frank Phillips College. Both plan to major in computer technology.

Teachers in sex club return 
to work —  but not in classroom

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) —  The pubUc 
backlash over the unpaid suspensions of two teach
ers caught in a private sex club has helped the edu
cators get back to work

However, the teachers will not be returning to the 
^ l̂assreom -̂ ----------- - - — ------- --------------- -

The Broward County school board voted Tuesday 
to pay Kenneth Springer and Tonya Whyte their 
salaries for up to nine months and assign them to 
other tasks in the district until an administrative 
judge hears their cases of alleged immorality.

Springer, a teacher at South Broward High School, 
and Whyte, a teacher at Deerfield Beach High School,
were arrested in January along with 19 other people 
during a raid aL-a- now-defunct dub in Pompano 
Beach.

Springer was there with his wife and Whyte was 
there with a male friend.

Both were charged with lewd and lascivious con
duct, though the charges against Springer have been 
dropped.

Two weeks ago, the board voted 8-1 to suspend the 
teachers without pay. Board member Miriam 
Oliphant raised the subject for reconsideration, after 
complaints from the public and h «  own concerns 
about whether the board was attempting to pojke 
morality.“ ' ~

"It did not hwpen on a child. It did not happen on 
our property," OUphant said. "Everybody I've talked 
to said this should not be here on our agenda."

Members of the public who attended Tuesday's 
board meeting spoke overwhelmingly in favor of the 
board dropping proceeding against the teachers.

"Are we going to start becoming witdi hunters? 
This is absolutely ludicrous," said Lori Glass«.
-  Tlie teachers did not attend the meeting. There was 
no telephone listing for Whyte, and Spring« did not 
return repeated calls for comment 

"We were obviously looking for a total exonera
tion, but as a fallback position, we'll take this," said 
Anthony Gentile, president of the Broward Teachers 
Union, who spoke on the teachers' behalf.
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DAVE R O E V E R  was burned beyond recognition in the 
Vietnam War. While Roever served as a river boat gunner 
in the elite Brown Water Black Beret of the United States 
Navy, a phosphorous grenade he was poised to throw 
exploded in his hand. The ordeal left him hospitalized for 
fourteen months, where he underwent fifteen major surger
ies. His survival and life are miraculous.
R O E V E R 'S  M ESSA G E is 
one of hope. Using his war 
experiences of loneliness, 
peer pressure, disfigurement ^  
and pain, and his experienc
es in wholesome relation
ships with his parents, wife 
and children, Roever talks 
about solutions to problems 
such as drug and alcohol 
abuse, drinking and driving, 
teen pregnancy, suicide and 
low self-esteem. Since 
1976, Roever has spoken
face-to-face with almost six million students in public schools.
"M ISSIO N  VIETN AM " is used to describe the organization’s 
cuifent multi-faceted outreach of love to the nation of Vietnam.
Through the support of interested individuals and organizations,
Roever and his team provide clothing, food, support for medical 
clinics, and a scholarship program which gives opportunities even 
to the grandchildren of former Victcong.

W e d n e s d a y . S e p te m b e r  8*^
7 :0 0  PM

F o r M o re  In fo rm a tio n  C all 6 6 S -8 9 4 X  
M .K. B row n  A u d itoriu m  

XOOO 8 .  S u m n e r  • P a m p a
No Admission Charge - Love offerings will be received 

Presented by Dave Roever CrustKle Committee 
Composed of 12 Area Sponsoring Churches
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Dangerous Complacency 
Obscures Threat of AIDS

DKAR ABBY: Regarding the dis
cu ssion  in your colum n about 
taking pictures at funerals; In 1986, 
iny partner died of complications 
from AIDS. We were lucky that he 
was able to remain at home in com
fortable surroundings. 1 am a floral 
de.signer and he loved my work, so 1 
worked all day at my former place 
of I'mployment to do his flowers.

■Many frien d s se n t sym pathy 
tributes and wondered if I would 
photograph the flowers for them. I 
agreed. When 1 was alone in the 
funeral parlor, 1 took photographs 
of the flowers and of him lying in 
th(> casket. And yes, he did look 
better that day irt. the casket than 
while he was dying. AIDS is a horri
ble w ay ^ o  go, so don’t condemn 
an\'one for saying that the deceased 
looked b e tte r  on th e day of the 
funeral. In some cases it’s true.

Abhy, please remind people that 
the AIDS virus is still out of control. 
Tfie ilrugs are  not e ffec tiv e  for 
evervone. This epidemic is still far 
from over.

MIKE FROM ST. FETE

DEAR M IK E: You a re  a b 
solutely right that the AIDS epi
d e m i c  is still a threat here and 
around the world. However, a 
grow ing com placency is cau s
ing m any people to le t down  
t heir.guard.

Ac'COrding to Dr. Mervyn Sil
v e rm a n , b o ard  m em b er and  
former president of the Ameri
can  F o u n d a tio n  fo r AIDS 
Research (am FAR), new treat-

Ablgall 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TED
C O LU M N IS T

ment combinations are  helping 
many who have been infected. 
However, a growing number of 
people, sad ly , do n ot b en efit 
from the new drug therapies.

In addition, there are  40,000 
new  HIV in fe c tio n s  in  th e  
United States alone each year. 
The in fe c tio n  r a te  is ris in g  
am on g o u r y o u th , w om en, 
and especially people of color. 
And AIDS is increasing among 
ou r sen ior citizen s , who rep 
resen t 10 p ercen t of all cases  
n atio n w id e ! U n fo rtu n a te ly , 
m any of those over the age of 
50 don’t think they are  a t risk  
for AIDS — n or do th e ir  phy
s ic ia n s  — w h ich  re s u lts  in
delayed treatm ent.

Y ou n g p eo p le , g a y  an d  
stra ig h t, believe n oth in g bad  
ca n  hap p en  to  th em . T h is is 
esp ecially  d an gerou s for gay  
youth, who have a significantly 
in c re a s e d  c h a n c e  o f b ein g  
exposed to HIV through unpro
tected sex.

In sh o rt, people who h ave  
lulled themselves into believing

this epidemic is over could bo 
dead wrong.

DEAR ABBY: I just finished lis
tening to a waitress on a local radio 
talk show. The topic was the rude
ness of some guests, and how some 
“cheapskates” leave horrible tips.

Well, Miss Abby, I am a chef in 
one of the top restaurants in Los 
Angeles. I have to deal with servers 
coming into my kitchen and at 
times berating my staff: “Can’t you 
even cook a steak right?” “Can’t you 
read?” etc. The difference here is 
that my staff do not receive tips. 
They earn from $7 to $10 an hour. 
On a long night, theyTl be on their 
feet nine to 10 hours. They do not 
receive overtime.

So, to restaurant guests: The 
next time you receive terrible ser
vice in a restaurant and the food is 
good, call the manager over and tell 
the person that the food was great 
— and give him a tip for the 
kitchen. Even a couple of dollars 
would mean all the world to us. ' 

HEAD CHEF IN L A.

D EAR HEAD C H E F : A fte r  
your staff works all night in a 
hot kitchen, I suspect some cold 
cash  would be refreshing. I’m 
sure many readers have offered 
their compliments to the chef — 
and cre'w — but far fewer have 
shown their appreciation with a 
tip. Thank you for mentioning 
it.

Horoscope
TH U R S D A Y , A U G . 19, 1999 

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

Ibt .Si.irs Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
M.\e . S Dynamic, 4-Positive.
■' Averajic, 2-So-so, 1-Difficult

\HllbS (March 2 l-April 19)
» *  *  ★  Inspiration and reality mix You 
lc; a lot done and have a good sense of 
wiiui lies ahead Adjust plans M̂ it /̂SUre 
Si'll aie ^effing“'what ^you want * 
liiiorm.ition comes forward that requires 
ifio'ieht Check out the validity of the 
sc'iiKc Ibnight Talk about a getaway 
r.M HI S (April 20-May 20)
*  *  *  # Others see finances differently 
ih.in soil do and express their concerns 
i.iko a leap of faith Vagueness from 
.omoone in charge generally is difficulf 
I ■ handle, but you cruise through work
• y sas "»00 feel inspired' Tonight: Get 

gciher with a favorite person
GEMINI (May 21 June 20)
*  ♦ *  *  You draw others who express
tbei: hopes and dreams to you.
Nesi-ilhcless. you feel pushed and pulled

.1 [ijrticularly controlling individual 
I .'. am to work around this person and not 
take his issues on as your own Tonighl: 
\s hoie people are 
( \N< EK (June 21 July 22)
• *  *  ★  Another approach or work 

n'.eihod IS suggested You have little to 
!■' ,f and much to gam Listen to feedback 
!' >ir a partner, bin integrate his financial 
ideas carefully If you aren't sure, don't

do It. Walk a conservative line. Tonight:
Clear your desk
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ♦  *  ★  Multifaceted opportunities are 
envisioned. Relationships take on a new 
quality and prove to be most interesting. 
You might not be seeing another re^isti- 
cally. but you may not care. Interactions 
have a quality of intensity and passion. 
Tonight: Romp the weekend in early. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
♦  ★  *  *  Feedback is important, espe
cially to a domestic issue. Visualizing 
adds to the quality of your work. Swap 
ideas with another. Together, you come 
Qp with a remarkable plan. Explore an 
opportunity to sperid moré finie at home. 
Tonight: Make a favonte meal.
LIBRA  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Explore a new fnendship. What 
seems too good to be true probably is! 
Get errands done and clear your desk. 
Seek better understanding with others. A 
light approach goes far with a child or 
loved one. Take off your rose-colored 
shades! Tonight: At a favonte spot. 
SCO RPIO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
♦  ♦  ★  Expenses could get out of whack 
again Reconfigure your budget to make 
It manageable once more! Listen to feed
back from a family member. Question 
just how realistic he is. Don’t commit to 
something that is a bit far out. Tonight: 
Do some price comparing. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) 
* - * * * - *  Your dynamic ways draw 
others, though on some level you might 
want to be more subtle. Be aware of a 
possible tendency to companmentalize. 
Use your imagination and intuition to 
replace what has been discarded. 
Tonight: It is your call.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By TH O M AS JO S E P H
ACROSS
I Refuse 
5 Ghurch

■leading
I I  French 

<jirlfriend
l?J/ake

indebted
l3Fake

locks
14 Affected 
15Ultimate 
16 Business 

^wear
17*journevs 
1?jCorrode 
i ' / ' J o  now 
/4TJafivo

gioijp 
Pb-Tennis 

.star 
•Lendl 

27’Gawk at 
28 Arbitration 

events 
30;Fire 

alter- 
;malti

31 Building 
part

32 Have 
life

34 Actress 
Rachel

35 Saloon 
38 Yacht

spot
41 Dick's 

pal
42 Govern

ment 
division

43 Radius 
partner

44 Avoids
45 I '' ' ‘.ised

DOWN
1 Morning 

time
2 Give 

off
3 Dusk
4 “You 

betcha!"
5 Arose
6 Orchestra 

member
7 Pay phone
■ part
8 Cherry 

center
9 Conceit

10MGM
mascot

16 Knight 
address

18 File's 
partner

19 Pool 
need

20 Fit

H]A R A 
A l [ e A)
[T e *p Tt‘ H C 
a"x * 0 ( r '  I 
t H J n T I

V1Ê

|S;A!D A T
o ' h Ia *R E

Th W r G E
j o p R U N

E S
■  a In D Y

EIM
R O p Te B
E'R
D I T l f P
C O
Â\
P T

ViE' R
f ^ e’

n Iu Tp

LIT

Yesterday’« answer

'i I? 3
.1 1 --- H

i3

ÎS' g

21 Course 
require
ments

22 Locale
23 Track 

shape
25 Monica’s 

TV
brother

29 Medium’s 
session

30 Help 
33'Clinic shots

“ F

34 Building' 
part

36 Actress 
Paquin

37 Peruse
38 Loony
39 In the 

past
40 Blushing
41 Moon

shine 
con
tainer

Veterin»';

“Good checkup. He’ll live to 
annoy you for years to come.”

The Family Circus

5Ï'

IB

i r

f r

4? '

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service. NYC.

• iMSHKeena

“G et him off there! Beanie Babies 
aren ’t qualified to pilot 

Naboo Fighters!”

For Better or For Worse
I’M GOINS 132 BaoCK'JSo, VUeNAE ALL BEEN AC' 

cspdeo ey oiffcrcnt 
PNlVeRetRBSt SEINOTTAVIM.

T msoinoio
WeSTVRN.UZ. 
UKSVOUR

t’M eoTNo to  NiPissiNe. *
m * soer OF UP NOR1H.

UPNOftTH?U'UX, 
ITS OFF m e MAP!

7 ^ 3UST 
AnPHOUR 
By PLAN 

ANTHONy..

BUTIT MUST TAKE F0«r

Zits

AITAK^
MAX'

y ftfHmiìHG!

___ A
HenDPPNE1îETEAfl11N&

KlD&Hí3W1C7e*'liM!

. -TN

iF E a
AWARW
S f W

Garfield
I  WISH QOU WOULPNT 
ATTACK THE MAILMAN VAAHH/

HELP.'
ANP WHILE I ’M 
AT IT. I  ALSO 
WISH I HAP 
A  MILLION 

POLLARS ANP 
A NEW CAR

Beetle Bailey

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
*  ★  *  Take a back seat. Your perspec
tive may change with new feedback 
What was OK at first might no longer be. 
Review what has been. Do more creating

in your life. Be careful with a money 
idea; there could be’ an unforeseen prob
lem. Tonight: Get a good night’s sleep. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*  ♦  ★  ★  What you thought you wanted
could change once you get i(. Think 
about long-term goals and what has been 
important until now. Friendships are in 
the process of change. Allow your 
dreams to plot a course to your future. 
’Iaiught:.Beam-mxvhal you -want. - .......

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  Bosses have strong ideas, and you 
are in conflict once more. The challenge 
is how to deal with others without getting 
into a struggle o f wills. Remember that 
the boss is just that! You can get past an 
obstacle if you use your sixth sense. 
Tonight: Could be a late night.

BORN TODAY
Actor Adam Arkin (I9S6), actress Kyra 
Sedgwick (1965), U.S. President Bill 
Clinton (1946)

• *  *

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000, $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa

THEY 5AY MEN ARE REALLY 
TURNEP ON BY THE 5MELL 
OF O/NNAMON BUNS

VERY 
INTERESTING

(Uoer
ÍAAlkeR

Marvin

MOST 
LO VE T42

F R o l u l  i n
T H E  S U R F

•-le

CWMilfCiM

B.C.

Ori MlT (50SH .
Ori MY 
Gosri. 
WriAT ?

PETER SAID IF THE Wpip 
ISPOINP— BY SAILIM<& 
DUE WEST— HE WOULP 

- L4NP Ori Trie EAST SrioPE 
OF THIS VERY ISLAriP.

Ori 4lY 
GOSH!

Haggar The Horrible
W M A T 

Ä M O U L I7  I  
LOOK FO f2
IN A MANI ?

HE ^ H oiJU P  F 0
' ■ '  ¿ A r eANP cot^ \ (7e(¿A rB

a n p  h a v e
A

P ^ p ^ K A L iT Y .

Peanuts
50  WHAT I'M W0NPERIN6 
15..IF I FOUNPONEOAR, 
THERE COULP BE ANOTHER 
ONE AROUNP, RIGHT ?

ANP IF THERE ARE TWO 
OARS, THERE MI6HT ALSO 

BE A  BOAT, RIGHT ?

THIS SORT OF 
THING POESN'T 

REALLY INTEREST, 
YOU,POES IT?

----------

Blondis
WOULD VtXI LIKE A 
BALONEY SANOWICK ELMO?

SURE, 
rGUESS

Tiii

J  WELL, 60 
WASH VOUR 

HANDS

C

m s USUALLY N 
AGAINST MY POLICY '' 
1D WASH BOTH HANDS 
POR A BALONEY 
SANDWICH.'

tr a - fg _____

Mallard Filmore

pspe. y oo  ^ itf iâ c r

Wfur/T. I  joft 
My

] / 0 ^ f

-tfie ^  ^

M> I m  W  Í M  

i p y  I t  H E x r  
'\\X^OAifL. X

für it \t\ My
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Notebook
FLAG FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa Kids & 
Youth Q ub is sponsoring a 
flag foott>all league this faifi.

Ages are from Idnder- 
garten through the sixth

Eade. Registration will be 
Id at the Donut Shop, 1321 

North Hobart at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday and 
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday.

For more information, call 
Rusty G allag^r at 669-7179.

SOCCER

PAMPA —  Pampa Socceripa 
ha

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.ni.

signups Saturday at T-Shirts 
& More, 111 W. Kingsmill,

BASEBALL " ,

WICHITA, Kan. (M*) —  
Joey Terrelli tripled in the 
tying 'run and scored the 
game-winner to lead the 
Dallas Phillies to a 5-4 win 
over the Kenai Peninsula, 
Alaska, Oilers Tuesday in the 
National Baseball Congress 
World Series championship 
game.

Kenai jumped out early, 
scoring two in the first and 
taking a 4-1 lead after the top 
of the fourth. The Phillies 
scored once in the fourth and 
again in the sixth to trim 
Kenai's lead to 4-3.

Tournament MVP Marco 
Cuniungham started the 
Phillies' seventh-iiuiing rally 

a s in ^ .  Terrelli then 
tripled and scored on T.J. 
Soto's sacrifice fly.

Beau Hale pitched the final 
two innings to pick up his 
fourth save Of the tournament, 
making a wiimer out of Greg 
Davis (1-0). Jeff Nichols tool^ 
the loss for the Oiler^ ” '

Jesse Gremminger homered 
for the Phillies.

Dallas (7-0) became the first 
Texas team to win the NBC 
Worid Series since a team fimn 
Houston won in 1959. Kenai 
(6-2) won the title in 197^, 1994 
and 1995.

HOUSTON (AP) — The
Houston Astros hardly had 
to work for the NL Cfentral 
EMvision title a year ago. This 
season, it's different.

"I 'd  like to have a 10-game 
lead with eight games to 
play," general manager 
Gerry Hunsicker said 
Tuesday. "But we're trying to 
look at this in a positive way.

"It  gives us the opportuni
ty to get involved with pres
sure baseball over the last 5-6 
weeks of the season."

A year ago at this time, the 
Astros had a 7 1/2-rame lead 
over the Chicago Cubs, and 
eventually coasted to their 
second straight division title 
by a 1 2 1 /2-game bulge.

This season, they're in a 
back-and-forth battle with 
Cincinnati, and it doesn't 
appear the Reds are going to 
fade.

"I'v e  accepted that it's

foing to be a f i^ t ,"  pitcher 
cott Elarton, the winning 

pitcher in Houston's 8-6 vic
tory over Milwaukee on 
Tuesday n i^ t .  "But it's not 
something that we talk about 
a lot. We all know if we play 
to our full potential, there's 
not a team out there that can 
hang with us."

After the Reds defeated 
Pittsburgh 7-4 in 12 innings 
Tuesday night, the teams 

~ remained separated by three 
percentage points for first

Elace. Cincinnati is .598 and 
[ouston .595.
After running away with 

the title last season, the 
Astros were drummed out of 
the playoffs in the first round 
by the San Diego Padres, 
even with Randy Johnson in 
the Astros rotation.

"I'd  like to blow everyone 
away again, but at the same 
time, maybe this will give us 
more focus," Elarton said. 
"Last year, we got so far 
ahead ^ t  we didn't have the 
intensity in September. This 
feat, that's just not going to

won a fran
chise-record 102 games last 
season, but they've struggled 
to remain consistent this sea
son. Seven regulars have 
spent time on the disabled 
list.

Pampa outlasts 
Canyon in long 
volleyball opener

CANYON —  Pampa opened 
the high school volleyball sea
son against Canyon Tuesday 
night in a marathon match that 
seemed to go on forever.

When the last point was 
scored, the Lady H arvesters 
had come away with a 15-10, 
14-16, 22-20 victory after two 
hours and 15̂  minutes on the 
court.

' I t  was a good start and we 
had to show a little character to 
pull it o u t,' said Pampa coach 
Carmen Pennick. 'W e strug
gled some and I think we had 
those early-season jitters. That 
last match was up in the air for 
aw hile.' > v

Chasity N achtlgall led  
Pampa with 22 kills and the 
junior also finished with 12 
d ip .

Chasity had a p e a t  m atch,' 
Pennick said. 'S h e  played a 

,vefy steady game."
Tandi M orton had 13 kills 

and 25 d ip  while Anne Gaddis 
had 11 kiUs. Destiny Engel had 
5 solo blocks, Lincfsay Earl 31 

' assists and Jennifer Lindsey 14 
digs. , .

As a team, the Lady 
Harvesters finished with 80 
d ip  and 64 kills.

'W e played pretty good 
defense at times and obviously 
we were doing some things 
right. We just need to be more 
consistent,' Pennick added. 
'W e played Canyon in bi-dis- 
trict last year and they're not 
an easy team. 1 look for a dog 
fight every time we play 
them."

Pampa was one of three 
District 3-4A teams whic^worL 
its openeE'" Borgef defecated 
Sanford-Fritch 17-15, 15-5, and 
Caprock won over Plainview 
15-12, 11^5, 15-12.

Palo Duro lost to Randall 15- 
8-15-10, 1 5 ,1 ^ 1 2  and Hereford 
fell to Lubbock Coronado 7-15, 
15-12,16-14.

Dumas lost to both Amarillo 
High, 15-1, 15-8, and Tascosa,, 
7-15, 15-4, 15-11, in a double- 
header at Tascosa Activity 
Center. ' '

Pampa's first home match î  
Saturclay at 2 p.m. against 
P e y to n . It will be varsity only. •

‘Wannabe’ Cowboys
are feeling the heat

• WICHTA f a l l s , Texas (AP) —  
With little more than a week left to 
make the impression that could 
get them on the roster, several 
wannabe Dallas Cowboys are feel
ing the heat.

Who survives riepaids^ on the~ 
final nine practices and the 
remaining three exhibition games.

Chief among those whose play 
during the next week could land 
them a number and a jersey is 
receiver MaxTay Jenkins.

Jenkms had no big plays to 
speak of in Sunday's 10-3 loss to < 
the Oakland Raiders, but he made 
a 35-yard touchdown reception 
the previous week against the 
Qeveland Browns. He has also 
been a show-stealer in practice, 
making several receptions with 
raw athleticism and showing 
finesse in running his routes.

"I just need to relax and stay 
focused," Jenkins said Tuesday. 'T 
definitely just want to get bade to 
basics. I need to concentrate on the 
little things ... like looking at the

defense." '
Jenkins said he hasn't heard a 

peep about his chances of making 
the tecun.

"Everyone is very tight-lipped," 
he said. "Coaches probably say 

. things ttrihe orghnSaBorT heads“  
but none of it works its way down 
to the players."

If Jenkins does make the team, 
he would probably be the sixth 
receiver on the squad.

Also in the hunt for a spot is 
Mike Quiim, who hopes to be the 
team's third-string quarteituck.

Quirm had a rough time Sunday 
when coaches put him on the field 
ahead of second-stringer Jason 
Garrett. The goal was to assess 
Quinn's ability with quality per
sonnel on the field. ‘

The result — numerous mis
takes and not a single cohesive 
drive — left Quinn looking down
trodden as he headed to lunch 
Tuesday.

"I need to do a better job of 
going through the progression 
more quickly," Quinn said.

(5ymnastics of Pampa
Fall Registration 

Thursday, August 2& " 

3 :0 0 -7:00 pm
•Developmental PreechooP 

•De^lnner & Intermediate (5ymna6tlc6 
•DOYS ONLY Claseee 

•Cheerleadln /̂Tumblln^^
Program© for age© 5 & up

6 6 9 -0 5 1 0  "or" 6 6 9 -2 9 4 1  
Loop 171 North

... - * •
• ■ ■

f . ¡rt ■■■. » ‘ . . ■ -, -it ■

:>s
■’ 1  ■

(Pampa News photo)

Pampa offensive coordinator Scott Lewis poses with linemen Cody Sheppard and 
Tyson Curtis (right) during a photo session at Harvester Stadium. The Harvesters 
scrimmage Borger at 7:30 Friday night in Borger.

Bowl g am e  m ay be p layed  in A strodom e
HOUSTON (AP) — The man 

leading the effort to land 
Houston's first college football 
bowl game since the demise of the 

-Bluebonnet -BowL years  ̂ ago 
says he has finalized a contract to 
play in the Astrodome.

"1 can honestly say it looks like 
it's going to happen," former 
Mid-American Conference com
missioner Jerry Ippoliti told

Houston television station KRIV 
after his meeting with Astrodome 
officials.

"We're looking^at_a,Jong term, 
diral,” possibly the opportunity to 
go into the (proposed) new stadi
um. There is enough interest, 
enough commitment from a 
financial standpoint that I feel 
very comfortable it's going to 
happen," he said.

Ippoliti said corporate sponsors 
and a name could be in place next 
month for the bowl game, tenta
tively-set for Dec«nber 2006;^rhe 
NCAA has given the Houston 
bowl initial certification, but offi
cial sanction is unlikely before 
April.

Big 12 commissioner Kevin 
Weinberg said he remains inter- 
estedi '

Néighborhood Watch works!

reaÉ'
No reading between llie lines. Simple, rate plans.

'ritiny.
W ho needs to write letters? I Ise your wireless phone!

'ritlmietlc.
Ihe days o f counting minutes are o\'er.

right on!
GetWANÏÏIMEMINIIÏÏSforW!

Say goodbye to expensive and confusing wireless service and hello to Cellular One! Sign up 
with Cellulat O ne and youll get 400  anytime minutes for only $39.99 a month. It's as 
simple as that lust lOi a minute only from Cellular One. Now through August 31 s i get a 
$30 Eddie Bauer gift certificate and be entered in a sweepstakes for an Arizona spa vacation 
when you purchase any Nokia phone

CELLULARONE'N C 3 K IA
CrwMi'nW'

cawoM CM
fÊKfÊ (miim MribmylMn M itt«
IXINNéirt IlMOilbCi HnlV mmti
Ml 305* m m ' VI^M»

(mm ShPMdi Mhule IMWr
MairMi IbnlalliiiKr M IImb Jm I m b M m
mmm 07SIX SII.IMI nssra

One gift certifKEte per pufch«ê 9e»v>n Does not JOpfy to 
poor putch«e\ 3̂̂  proNbfted. restricted or taxed 
Rates based on 400 rnmutes of usage from w<th»n home 
caikng area only and do not »nclude taxes, assessments or 
toNs Different usage wS resoft m higher per mmi >te rate 
Incoming and outgoing caNs are rourxfed up and tuied n 
ful fTwsute iTKrtments from the time the netwext begirss 
to process tf» cal (before the can rings or is answered) 
through its termination oif the cal featured hardware 
avadabte at CeiuAar One stores and parhcipating dealers 
while supplies last Mimmum term commitment required 
Other restnetwo apply Riease tee store for detaih
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Rangers rout Indians, again
CLEVELAND (AP) — 

Cleveland Indians manager Mike 
Hargrove isn't feeling much 
sympathy for his pitchers after 
being thrashed by the Texas 
Rangers for the second straight 
rright.

"We did not make many good 
pitches. A lot of them were up in 
the zone and over the plate. Bad 
hitters hit those. Hitters like the 
Rangers have will make you pay 
dearly," Hargrove said. 'Texas 
has a very good club. We have a 
very good club. Either one of us 
has to play well to beat the other, 
except for tonight. They didn't 
have to play so well because we 
really stunk."

The Rangers routed the 
Indians 15-4 Tuesday night. Juan 
Gonzalez hit a three-run homer 
and Tom Goodwin had four of 
the Rangers' 19 hits.

Texas maintained a 5 1/2-game 
lead over the second-place 
Athletics in the AL West. 
Cleveland is coasting toward a 
fifth consecuhve AL Central title, 
but fell a game behind the New 
York Yankees in the race for the 
best AL record.

Aaron Sele (13-7), staked to a 6- 
0 lead before his first pitch, got 
his sixth win in seven decisions. 
Sele, who contained Cleveland 
with slow breaking balls, 
allowed all four runs and seven 
hits in seven innings.

"I couldn't change the game

filan just because we had the 
ead. 1 had to go at them because 

the Indians keep coming at you,"

Sele said. "After sitting so long in 
the first inning, I had cooled off a 
little, and it took me a while to 
get back after sitting around."

Texas, which rallied for a 13-5 
win Monday night, took a 12-1 
lead after three irmings Tuesday 
night. The last team to reach dou
ble digits in consecutive games 
against Cleveland had been 
Seattle on April 8-9,1997.

Mark Langston (1-2) lasted just 
one irming, his shortest outing

he made in the inning," 
Hargrove said. 'To  finish ofi an 
irming like that with an injuiy is 
tough to take."

Carlos Baerga, re-signed -by
iM o  ‘

since Aug. 20, 1997, against the 
New York Yankees. Langston,
who left with a strained quadri
ceps, allowed six runs — , five 
earned — and six hits as his ERA 
rose to 5.34.

"He pulled it on the last pitch

Cleveland on Monday, hit a two- 
run homer in the sixth. Rafiiel 
Palmeiro hit his 32nd homer for 
Texas.

Texas took a 6-0 lead in the first 
on Todd Zeile's two-run double, 
Royce Clayton's RBI double, ruiv- 
scoring singles by Roberto Kelly 
and Goodwin arid a run-scoring 
wild pitch.

'Todd had the biggest bat of 
the night with that double," 
Texas manager Johimy Oates 
said. "Bases loaded artd two outs 
and he delivers."

A m erican League Leaders
BATTING—Garoapafra. Bcolon, .358; Jeter. 
New York. .361; BeWWwns. New York, .349; 
Vizquel, Cleveland, .340; TFemandez, Tororao, 
.337; MiSvreeney, Kansas Cky, .336; RPakneirOi 
Texas, .336.
RUNS-JtAlomar, Cleveland, 102; Jeter, New 
Yoik, 99; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 96; SGireea Tororffo, 
95; CDelgado, Toronto, 92; Duitiam, Ctkcago, 
91; Lofton, Cleveland, 91.

HOME RUM rJr,Saania,37;

RBI—MRamirez, Cleveland. 122; COetaado,
, Texas, 105; Griffey Jr,Toronto, 107; RPakneiro,

Seattle, 100; SGreen, Tororffo, 99; JnGonriitor, 
Texas, 99; MOrdonez, Chicago, 93.
HITS—Jeter. New Yoik, 161; Surhoff, Balliniore, 
160; Stewart, Toronto, 166; BdlWiliarnB, New 
York, 154; Randa, Kansas City, 151; Bekran, 
Kansas City, 148; IRodriguez, Texas, 147. 
DOUBLES—Garciaparra. Boston, 36; Darnon, 
Kartsas City. 35; CDelgado, Toronto. 
MiSweeney, Kansas City, 34; TVIMker, 
Minnesota, 33; Greer, Texas, 33; SGreen, 
Tororio, 33; Thomas, Chicago, TFemandez, 
Toronto, 33.

U N S-G rIfley.
CDelgado, Tcrorffo, 36; SGieea Tororio, 33; 
ARoiiiguez, Setfftte, 32; MRamiraz, Ctevoiond. 
32; RPakneiro, Texas, 32; Canseco, Tampa Bay, 
31.
STOLEN BASES—StewM, Toronto. 36; 
BLHunter, SeaUe, 29; TGoodwin, Texas. 27; 
Vizquel, Cleveland. 27; RAIomar. Claveland, 27; 
ByArxIerson, Baltimore, 27; Encamación, 
Detrok, 26; Damon, Kansas O tf, 26; Durtiam, 
Chicago, 26.
PITCHING (14 Dedsions)—PMartinez. Boston, 
17-3, .860, 2.45; Colon. Cleveland. 12-4, .750, 
4.14; Clemens. New York, 11-6, .687, 4.60; 
Mussina. Bdbnoia. 15-7, j882. 3,66; GHeredla, 
OeMand, 10-5, .667,4.77; Moyer, Seattle. 124. 
,K 7 , 4 M . OHemvidez, New York. 13-7, 460. 
4.34; Sele. Texas. 13-7, .650, 5.21; Nagy, 
Ctoveksid. 13-7, .650,4.89.
STRIKEOUTS—PMartinez. Boston, 205;
CFvilw, Anaheim, 143; Mussina. BaMmora, 142; 
Sale. Texas, 138; Cone,

TRIPLES—Febles, Karsas City. 9; Jeter, New 
York, 8; Durham, Chicago, 8; Offerrnan, Boston, 
8; Dye, Kansas City, 7; Damon, Kansas Cky, 7; 
Randa, Kansas City, 7.

, New Ybrk. 128; DWels. 
Toronto, 124; Burtia, Cleveland, 121.
SAVES—MRivera. Nmv Ybrk, 34; RHemandez, 
Tampa Bay. 33; WettelancL Texas, 33; Mesa. 
Seattle. 27; MJackson, Cleveland, 27; 
Perdval, Anaheim, 26; T a ^ ,  Oakland, 26.

' A

The Pampa fiews will be publishing a 
special edition this fall to greet the new 
millennium and say goodbye to the old.

Veterans Salute
is to be a part of this edition. We want to rec
ognize all the men and women that have 
served or are presently serving in the Armed

Forces. There is no charge for 
H  this. What you'll need to do is 

bring in a photo taken during 
 ̂ l i 9  years of service (example to

information lisb 
ed below. Deadline for photos 
and information is August 26 ‘̂ . 
Photos may be picked up after 
September 20̂ .̂ Join with the 

Pampa news in Saluting Our Veterans.
name..................................................................................
Branch of Service............................................................
Rank...................................................................................
Years Served........... .........................................................

or if Presently Serving

Year of Enlistment............................... ................
If War Time, Name of War........................ ..........
Honors....................................................................

r

Location of Boot Camp........................................
Special Memory (due to limited space this must be brieO

Phone.......................................................................

V

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

AtAO M flC tt

aThtt AattbcM kd I 
T lm M U T

O.H«mandK, 13-7. L—noM do, 7-10. ̂ i — 
M .M vm  (34). HR Nttw Viofk. TMartlMB 
( 18).

A ttin ia
NawYofk

Florida

Cmckmatt
Houston
SLLoula
PMaburgh
MNwmuIcbc
Chicago

Arizona

San Diego 
LoaAngolaa 
CMof&So •

w L POL GB
73 48 .603 —

73 48 .603 —

S3 56 420 9
SO 70 .417 22 1Æ
40
It

70 .412 23

W L P et GB
70 47 496 —

72 49 .596 —

82 59 412 10
60 60 .406 12
64 63 .462 16
51 87 .432 19 W

W L P et om
60 51 476 —

80 59 404. 81/2
56 86 .466 14
53 87 .442 16
S3 88 .438 16 1/2

Cmclnnali 9. PMabuigh 2 
HouMon 2, Milwaukae 0 
SL Louis 4, Phlladalphia 3 
Atlanla 14, Colorado 6 
Arizona 10, C h ia ^  3 
New York 4, San Diego 3.10 innings 
San Frandsoo 7, Montreal 4 
Florida 7, Los Angeles 5 
Tuesday's Games
Montreal 2. San Frandsoo 1,12 Innings
Houston 8, Milwaukea 6
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh 4 ,12 innings
SL Louis 6, Philadelphia 5
Colorado 3. A tiw ta 2
Arizona 4, O iicago 0
San Diego 3, New Yoik 2
Florida 6, Los Angeles 1
W ednesdaye Games
Affama (MiKwood 13-7) at Coioiado
(Bohanon 10-10), 3:06 p.m.
Montreal (Vazquez 6-5) at San Frandsoo 
K>liz 134). 335 pjD .
Pittsburgh (Cordova 7-6) at jQndnnali 
(Tomko 4-6), 7:05 p.m. 0  
Milwaukee (Nomo 10-5) at Houston 
(Hampton 16-3), 8:05 p.m.
Phiiadelphla (Ogea 6-11) a i St. Louis 
(BottsnHald 164). 8:10 p .ia  
Chicago (Tapani 6-10) at Arizona (Senes 7- 
11). 10:05 p.m.
Florida (Meadows 10-11) at Los Angelas 
(Dreiloit 9-12), 10:35 p.m.
New York (Yoshii 7 4 ) at San Diego (Spencer 
04 ). 10:36 p.m.
Thursday's Gamas
Milwaukae (Kail 8-10) et Houston (Hoff 3-
11). 1:36 p.m.
Affama (Smoltz 8 4 ) .  Ckilorado (Kite 7-11),
4 4 5 p .n t
Pittsburgh (Benson 104) at Cincinnali 
(Harrmch 12-6), 7:06 p.m.
Only games scheduled

A t AGIanoa
By T lia  Asaoclatad Presa 
AN1iTim aaED T 
EaatO M alon

New York 73 45 .619
Boston 66 53 .565
Toronto 66 57 .533
Baltimore 62 66 .441
Tampa Bay 51 69 .425
Central D ivision

W L P et
Cleveland 72 46 .610
Chicago 56 62 .475
Mlrmasota 50 67 .427
Kansas City 47 71 .398
Dairolt 47 72 .395
M tetO lM M on

W L P e t
Texas 71 49 .592
Oakland 65 54 .546
Seattle 69 60 .496
Anaheim 48 70 . .407
M ondm rs Gamas 

Tampa Bay 9, Oalroil 1 
NSW York 2, Mkvissots 0 
Texas 13, C levelands 
Boston 6, OaklaiKl 5 
Seattle 7, Toronto 5 
Chicago 6, Anaheim 1 
Only games scheduled 
TUsaday's Gamas 
Detroit 3, Tampa Bay 1 
Seattle 8, Toromo 5 
Oakland 12. Boston 1 
Texas IS, Cleveland 4 
New York 5, Kansas Cky 2 
Baltimore 8, Minnasma 3 
Chicago 4, Anaheim 3,12 innings

GB

GB

GB

111-7) at Toromo (Wells 11-Seame (Fr.i 
7). 145 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Alvarez 6 4 ) at Detrok 
(Botkowski 0 4 ), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Appier 124) at Boston (Rapp 44 ), 
7:36 p.m.
Minnesola (Hawkins 8 4 ) at Bakimore 
(Erickson 8-10), 7:35 p.m.
Texas (Burkett 3 4 ) at Cleveland (Nagy 13-
7) , 7:35 p.m.
Kansas Cky (Reichert 1-1) at New York 
(Peltitte 104), 7:35 p.m.
Anaheim (Belcher 5-7) al Chicago (Bakkmn 
811), 6:05 p.m.
Thursd>y*s Qam#t
Kansas City (Stdn 0 4 ) at New Yoik (Cone 
11-7), 12:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Ortiz 04 ) at Chicago (Parque 8
8) , 2:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Perkins 14) a l Baltimore 
(J.Johnson 87 ), 345 p.m.
Oakland (Hudson 7-1) at Boston (P.Marttnaz 
174), 6:06 p.m.
Texas (Morgan 12-7) at Cleveland (Karsay 
8 1 ), 7:06 p.m.
Only games scheduled

T u M d a y 's  M a jo r Laaguo L Inaacoraa
By The Aaaodatad Praas 
AMERICAN II LEAGUE
Tampa BayOlOOOO 000 — 
Oalrott 110 000 O lx —

WKt and Flaherty; MNcki, Brocail (8),
To Jones (9) and Ausmus. W—MNcki, 810. 
L—W itt, 7 4 . Sv—To.Jonas (19). HR— 
Detrok, Palmer (29).

Seattle 303 001 010 — 8 12 0
Toronto 102 000 110 — S 7 1

PAbbott, T.WMiams (7). Faseero (7). 
Paniagua (6). Masa (9) and Lampkin; 
Hantgan, Nkunro (7), S jio liaric (8) and
Fletcher. W—PJtbbott, 4 4 . L—Hanlgen, 7- 
10. Sir M eat (27). HRa—Saatffa. Griffey Jr
(37), E.kHartlnaz 2 (18). Toronto, W.Qraana 
(10), Bush (4).

TM aa633 002 100 — 18 10 
a sv iland  010012 000 — 4 t

Sole, Vanatro (8), Patterson (9) and
l.Rodrlguez, Zaun (8); Langston, Ntanin (2) 
Risks (5), Assenmacher (n , Shi

AnahsImOOO t io r  000000— 3 i t  0 
CMcasatOO 000 001001—  4  , 7 1
( itin n ia g s l

Sparila, Parolvai (0), Pattw vaak (10), Holtz 
(12), Pole (12) and B.Mottna, Watoack (10);

-  - -  i( 1 i)Navarro, Sknaa (8). Fotffha (10). Howry ( it )  
). W—Howry,and Fdrdyoa, M.I_Johnaon (11).

4 4 . L—H ollz, 1 4 . HRa—Anahalrñ,
M.Wsigbn (20). (M cago. M.Ordonaz (27), 
Konerko (18).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Momroal 008 000 001001— S 10 t  
San PranelaoeiOOOOOOOOOOO—1 7 1
( ItlM iln B ^

Itarmanaon, Kllna (7), Tattord (8), D.Snfftti 
(0), Urbina (12) and Banatt; Ealaa. Nan (0). 
Johnalona (10), Embraa (12), SpradNn (12) 
and klayna. W—D.Smith, 4 4 . L— 
Johnstone, 4 4 . Sv—Urbina (28). HR— 
M om raal.Fulm sr(8).

120010 002 - 0  
Houalon 113 001 Otx — 8

Oakland 040 000 800 — 12 17 0 
Boston 000 010 000 — 1 10 1

O.Hareda and Maclarlana;
Wakeffeld (3). Waadki (7). Florta J8) « id  
Vantek, Hanabarg (8). W—Q.Harada, 104. 
L—Ssbarhagen, 8 5 . HRs—OaMand, Orlava 
(21). Spiazio (5). Telada (15). Beaton, 
StskHay (16).

M kinaaoia 010200 000 — 
BaWmora000 211 13s —

J.Maya, Tra.MW« (6), Carrasco (7), 
Guwdado (8). B.Wals (8) and Stambach; 
MuMna, Coral (7), Oroaco (7), Kamlanlacki
(8), Tlrnim (9) w kl C.Johnaon. W Muaalna. 
187. L—J.Maya, 5 4 . HRs—Mkinaaoia. 
Coonwr (14). BaMmora, Bakwa (24). Conkia 
( 10) .

—  2
I 4 1 l — 8

Rosado, Sarvioa (7) Jdarman (7), WNlaos 
(8) and Krsuisr. O.Hamandaz, MaNon (8), 
M.Rkmra (9) and J.Poaada. W—

EUrad, Waslhars (8), Copping« (8) and 
NNsson; E laitoa D.Harvy (7), J.PowsI (8), 
Wagrwr (9) and Eusebio. W—Elaston, 74 . 
L -^ ld ra d , 14 . Sv—W ann« (20)- HR— 
Houston, Biggie (11).

Pmaburgh 020002 000000— 4 8 0
C incinnali 201001 000003— 7 7  1
(12 mnings)

Schmk«, O m iz (6). Sauertieck (6). WWdrw
(7). Skva (9), Mi.WiHlwna (12) and J.OHven 
VWone. Q.Whka (7). S.WHUamson (8).
Graves (11) and Taubenaee. W—Graves, 8  
6. L—MI.W illiams. 2-3. HR—Cincinnati, 
Slynee(2).

PM Iadalplila 000130100 — 8 10 2
BL LamslOO 000 122 — 8 18 1

Shumaker. Aldrad (7). Telemaco (8). Poole 
(8), Gomes (8) and Lieberthal; Stephenson, 
Aybw (4), Heiaerman (7), Acevedo (9) and 
A.Castttto. W—Acevedo. 8 4 . L-G om ae, 8  
2.

Atlanta 000 011 000 —  2 10
Cotorado 001 002 OOx —  3 8

M ulholvid. RamNng« (8) and E.Perez,
G.Myare (9); Wright, Laa (6). Bakran (7), 
Dipolo (8). Versa (8) and Blanco. W—Laa, 8
0. L—MulhoNand. 7-7. Sv—Varas (23). 
HR»—AHama, J.Hemandaz (18). Colorado, 
N.Perez (9).

CMcagoOOO 000 000 — 0 3 0 
ArtaonakOO 000 OOx — 4 7 0

Lorraine and Samiago; Bn.Andarson and
BnAndarson, 8 2 . L—Lorraine,Stmnan. W—Bn.

1-1.

vVorkOOO 000 110 
I OlsgoOlO 100 10s

A.Leiter, Taylor (8) and Piazza; W.WMiams, 
WaN (8). Hoffman (9) « id  W.(3onzalez. W— 
W.WMiams, 811. L—A.LaHar,«t04. Sv— 
Hoffman (31).

Ftorlda200 100 111 — 8 11 0
Loa Ang«aa00000i000 — 1 7 1

Burnett, Almanza (6), D.Spring« (7) and 
RadrrKXKl; Judd, MMs (7), Arnold (8) and
Humttey. W—Burnett, 14 . L -Ju d d , 1-1. 
Sv—D.Springer (lj. HRs—Florida, Avan 
(11). Los Angelas, Holandawonh (8).

BASKETBALL
Woman's N atlo iia l 

Baskatoatt Aasoclailon 
At AGIanoa
By The Aaaod atad Praaa 
AHTImaaEDT 
EASTERN CONPBItBNCS

W L Pet GB
x-NewYofk 17 13 .567 —
Charlotte 15 16 .484 2 1/2
Detrok 13 16 .448 31/2
Oriando 13 16 .448 31/2
Washinglon 12 19 .387 51/2
C t̂eveland 6 24 .200 11
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pet GB
x-Houston 24 5 828 —
xrLoe Angeles 16 11 .621 6
x-Sacramemo 19 12 .813 6
Phoenix 15 15 .500 91/2
Minnesola 14 15 .483 10
Utah 13 17 .433 11 1/2

x-cNnchad playofl berth 
TUsaday's Gamas
New Yoik 66, Washington 54 
Phoenix 71, Sacramento 59 
W ednearlay'a Gamas 
Detrok at Oriando, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix «  Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesola «  Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m. 
Thuf*dsv*s flB ina 
Cleveland at New York, 7:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
•lUeaday*s Sports Tranaaetton t  
By The Aaaod atad Press 
BASEBALL

AL—Upheld Seattle Mariners pkcher 
Frankie Rodriguez's severvgame suspen
sion and reduced Jay Buhner’s suspension 
from four games to three.
National League

tOORCX

I of the Eastern League.
4ALS—Opttonad 1

Signad F Tom Hammonds. 
PHOENIX SUNS R esignad Q Randy

Shuey (9) and 
ELOiaz. W—Sale, 187. L—Langston, 14 . 
HRa—Texas, ANcea (2), Ju.OonzaIaz (28),, 
R.Paknairo (32). (Saveland, Baerga (1).

FOOTBALL
Nattonal Football League
BALTIMORE RAVENS-Signed OB Stoney 
Caea to a ona-yaar oorkrad.
CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed OT klatt 
WHNg. .
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Signed RB

» Hkbron.
D

RODEO
MofMy L M d w i 

By The Aaaoelalad Piaaa
T n ro ii^  Aug. 18 
ALL-ANGiuND COWBOY

1, Fred WNtttakLktooklay; Tsxaa. 8129,631.
2, IV  MuniM, Btsphamritta. Taxaa, 8104.864.
3, Cody ON, Orchard. 1Uxasr802.720. 4. 
Trevor Braztta. ChNdraot. Taxas. 878.942.8. 
Harbarl Thsrick. PopNrvBa. MNe., 871.960 
8. Guy Alan. Lovkigton. NJM.. 864.723. 7, 
Chad Hagan. Laaavitta. La.. 861.906. 8. 
Robert Bowara. Brooks. AtM rta. 868.806.9,
Roy Coop«. ChttdPsaa. Texas, 866423.10, 
TaaWooiman.1 “  ----------Llano. Taxaa. 868474.
11. Kurt (touking. Duncan, OMa., 863.903.
12, Brad (Goodrich, Harmlaton. Ora., 
862.723. 13. Brant Lawla, Pkwn. Ariz., 
848497. 14, T.W. Snyd«, CottMrt. OMa.. 
847470. 16. Cash Myara, Alhans, Texas. 
844424. 18. Marly Backar, Mwiybarriaa. 
AttMTta. 843,806. 17, B J. Ziana. Consoti, 
AtMTla, 843422.18. K.C. Jonaa. C oralc««.
Taxaa, 843.067. 19. Tytor k tenua , Uano, 
Taxas, 841498.'20. Tbdd Suhn, Lvanila ,
Wyo., 839428.
SAOOLIBRONC RIOBtO 
1, Rod Hay. Wildwood. Atoarta. 898.739.2. 
Dan Mortanaan. Manhattan. MonL, 872,990. 
3. Qian OttoW . w ater vailay. A lbaita. 
872449.4, BMy Eibau«. Raa Haighta. S.O., 
S6O445. 8, Ryan Mxpaton, Qaytar, kilark., 
863,413. 6, Soon Johnston, Deleon, Texas, 
848423. 7, Rod Warren, Water VSHay,
A tiarta. 844,173.8. TV Munay, StephanvMa, 

4,086. 9. Cm Noma. Qoodwek.Texas, 844.C 
Oda., 842414. 10. Chivtsy Q «dn« . RutM 
VUay, Nav., 840.330.
11, Dean SchWtmann. Baam, Wyo., 
840,180.12, Tom Reaves. Eagis Butte, S.D.,
840,085. 13, Stave Doffarhide. Wikiaup, 
Ariz., 839.116. 14, Robert Etbauar,
Qoodwall, OMa., 837.067. 15. Bobby 
QriswoM. kloora, OMa, 836,903. 18, Brat 
Fr«iks. Qoodwall. OMa, 836,081.17. P y« i 
Elsharo, New Undsrwood, S.D., 834.560. 
18. Justen Washburn, Corona, N.M., 
834447. 19. Toby Adame, Red Blull. Cam., 
834,047. 20, Ira SlagowekI, CarNn, Nav., 
833,186.
BAREBACK RIOINQ 
1, Pete Havridns, Weathertord, Texas, 
872.831. 2. Jeffrey Collins. RadHeld. Ksn., 
$61.323. 3, Mark (3omes, Nickerson, Kan., 
S67J84.4, CNM Ceray, Powaff Bulla. Ora., 
$50,961. 5, Jason W ^ ,  Rosebud, Mkin., 
$50,667. 6, Eric Swarwon, Bonham, Texas, 
849,846. 7, Chris Harris, Arlington, Texas, 
$49,027. 8. Mark G vratt, NIsland. S.D., 
848414. 9. Danny McLanahan, Canadian, 
Texas. $43.994. 10. Dab Qraanou(p). Rad
Lodge, MonL, $42,430.
11, Soott ktontague. Fro 
U 7.655. 12. B ill Boyd. d d s . Alberta.

e, Frukdale, S.O.,

$36,027.13. Lanoa Crump, Kk>ndff(a, Texas, 
$34,981. 14, Todd Pierce, Shaley. Idaho, 
$31,621.15. Ty Murray, StephanvHe, Texas, 
830,590. 16. Davey Shields Jr, Hanna. 
Akerta, 830,196. 17, Chad Klem, Jackson, 
La., 829,621. 18, Lan Ltmunessa, Morgan, 
Utah. lsi849S. 19. Darren Ctarka, Calaan, 
Taxas, $27,810. 20, Rocky Steagall. Clovis, 
Caw.. $26,629.
BULLRETBtG
1, Gregory Pott«, Waalherlord. Texas, 
877.956. 2. Vince Stanton, Weiser, Idaho. 
$63,145. 3, Tony Mandes. Jensen, Utah, 
851,659. 4. Mica Moore. Wellington. Colo.. 
$49,054. 5, Josh OByme, Animas, N.M., 
848,703. 6,- Jason MoCMain, Kiowa. Colo.. 
$45,510. 7, Robert Dowers , Brooke, Atoerta, 
842,917. 8. Mice Whke, LWce Charlas. La.. 
842,605. 9. Royd Doy«, Pktsburg, Texas, 
841,944. 10, Myron Duarte, Auburn, Wash., 
841.718.
11, Cody Custer, Wickerkxjrn, Ariz.,
840,605. 12, Cody Hancocsi. Taylor, Ariz.,
840,148. 13, Aaron Sernas. Auburn, CaM., 
$38,017. 14. Felipe Aragon, Toma, N.M., 
837,984. IS , Scott Brading, Edg«, Mont., 
$37.542.16. Rob Bek. W «er valley. Alberta. 
$37,039. 17, Hank Raace. PrinsvUle, Ore., 
$36,996. IS , Corey Navarre, Weatherford.
OMa., 836437.19. Rocky McDonald, Sepw, 
N.M., $35490. 20. Rex PtiMIps. Ettco. Nev.,

CALF ROPING
1, Fred Whkfield. Hockley. Texas. $108,930.
2, B lar Burk. Durark, (Xda.. $100,607. 3,

COLORADO ROCKIES—Recalled LHP 
R ^  Bekran from Colorado Springs ol the

FLORIDA klARUNS—Assignad INF Kevin 
Orla to Calgary at the ifo L  lor a rahab 
aesignmanL
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed OF Oarsk 
BeN on the 15<tay dsablad HsL Recaffad INF 
Russ Johnson trom New Ortaans ol the POL. 
MONTREAL EXPOS—Recalad INF Ryan 
Mo(3uira from Ottawa at the Irkamaffon« 

. Opttonad RHP Tony Armas Jr. to

Cody ON. Orchard. Texas. $73,421. 4, Ty 
Hays, Weatherford, Okla., 864,814. 5. Ricky 
Hyde, Comvay, Ark.. $68,834. 6, Jerome 
Schneebern«. Ponca Cky. OMa., 866,676.
7, Justin klaass, Qiddtogs, Texas, $62,574.
8, Stran Smith, Tell. TexaSLjM9473. 9. Jeff 
Coelho, Long Creek, Ore., $46,198. 10. Jeff 
Yales. C orsiñna, Texas, 845,707.
11, Jeff Chapman, Athens, Texas, 845,537.
12, Brad Goodrich, Hermiston, Ora.,
$45466. 13. Clay Cemy, Eagle Lake, Texas, 
$43,393. 14, Eirent Lewis, Pinon, Ariz., 
$42,836. 15, Herbert Theriot, Poplarville, 
Miss., $42,375. 16. Jkri Bob Mayes, Elgin, 
Texas, $42,033. 17, Tony Reina. Brazoria, 
Texas. $41.320. 18. Neal Fallon. Mountain 
Home, Texas, $40,733. 19, C art«
Edmondson, McCauley, Texas, $39,943.20, 
Johnny Emmons, Grandview, Texas, 
$39,573.
STEER WRESTLING
I, Lae Graves, Calgary, Akierta. $68,054. 2, 
Ota Berry, Checotah, OMa., $61,584. 3, 
Tommy Cook, Heb«, Utah, $57419. 4, 
Jason LaN, Emporia, Kan., $55,314.5, Bkch 
Negaard, Buffalo. S.D., $53472. H 6. Mike 
Smkh, New Iberia. U .. $50,911. 7. Chad 
Hagan, Leesvitle, La., $47,136. 8, Byron 
Waffe«, Ennis, Texas, $46,413. 9, Brad 
Gleason. Touch«, Wash., $45,125.10. Todd 
Boggu«, PayNcxi, Saskmchewan, $41,200.
I I ,  Ricky Huddtoston, M cAle««, OMa- 
$41,115. 12, Rope Myers, Van, Texas, 
$40,107. 13, Randy Suhn, Laramie, Wyo., 
$38,554. 14. Vmce Waffe«, Oakdale. CaW.. 
$37,913. IS, Teddy Johnson, Checotah, 
Okla., $37,412. 16. RexJ Lyman, Victor, 
MoN.. $36.049. 17. Mickey Gee. WicNta 
Falls. Texas, $35,840. 18, Sid S t« n « , 
Austin, Texas, $36422. 19, Steve Duhexi, 
Sexiora, Texas, $34,716. 20, Uoyd (3ilberi, 
Buffalo. S.D., $32,118.
TEAM ROPINQ (HEADINQ)
1, DanM Green, Oekdale. CaM.. $65,817. 2.

ST. LCXIlS CARDINALS—Opttonad RHP 
Joea Jimanaz to MampNs o l the POL. 
Recaffad RHP Rick Haiaarman from 
Memphia.
BASKETBALL
Natte n «  Baahatfaall Aaaoc latlon
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES-Agreed to 
terma wHh F J o t Smkh on a one ya «  corv

U rirnaion to a muWya« coniracl.
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS—Signad C (ireg
Foator to a ttx aa ye «  coniracl. 
WASHIN(3TON WIZARDS—Signed F Avon

Spaed Williams, Jacksonviffe, Fla., $48,958.
3, Kevin Stewart, Qian Rosa, Texas, 
$43,969. 4. Charlas Pogue, Ringling, Okla., 
$43,461. 5, Tee Wooknan, Uano. Texas, 
$37405.6, Stave Purcella, Heretord, Texas, 
$37411. 7, Turtle Powell, Alpine. Texas, 
$36,707. 8, Jimmy Taqri«, Tifton, Qa.. 
$36,431. 9, Jake Bames, Cave Creek, Ariz., 
$34438. 10. Joe Verastegui, Tilden. Texas. 
$34,569.
11. Mike Çenri, M idteid. Texas, $33,301.12. 
Richard Eiguran, Jcxdan VaHey, Ora., 
$31,151.13, Matt TyMr, Weathertord, Texas, 
$30,818. 14, David M«ee, Freano, CaM., 
$30412. IS, Paul Pataka. Lexington, Okla., 
$30,388. 16. Bobby Hurley. Ceree, CMif.. 
$29,m7. 17, Chance Kelton, May«, Ariz., 
K 4436 . 18, Clay Tryan, Hurttey, Mont., 
$24402. 19. Brady Wren, KarrvWe, Texas, 
$24426. 20, Mark Sknon, Socorro, N.M., 
$23,599.
TEAM ROPING (HEELING)
1, Allan Bach, VWey Home, CaM., $65,817.
2. Rich Skelton. Uano. Taxaa$48,9S6. 3, 
Martin Lucero, StaphanvMe, Texas. $43,969.
4, Brin BoeWue, Claremore. OMa., $43,461.
5. Wayne F«m «, Stephanviffa, Texas, 
$41433. 6, TyMr Magrxjs, Uano, Texas,

KSONVIUE JAQUARS-CWmad OT 
Josh KobdMh on w aivert from San 
Frandaoo. Waivad LB Anthony Hicks.

837406. 7, John Paul Lucero, Villanueva, 
N.M., 836,861.8. Brad Cikpapp«. Sylvaalw. 
Qa., $36,431.0. Kory Koontz. Sudan. Texas, 
$33,301. 10, Mickey Gomez, MuMang, 
OMa., 831,533.
11, Bucky CampbeH, Prosa«, Wash.,
$31,151. 12, Cory Pelska, Lexington, OMa., 
$30,389. 13. J.D. Y«as. Pueblo. Colo..

NEW ENC3LANO PATRIOTS--Stonod RB 
Marquee Brigham. Waived TE Brandon 
CondM.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—WWvad PK 
Chrie Bontol. Signad PK Norm Johnaon to a 
iw o y a « i 
TAIVIPABTAMRA bay  BUCCANEERS—Waivad K 
PaMr Elazavic and OT Juaquin FaazaN. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Waivad DE 
KaMn Kinnay.
HOCKEY
N flbofw l Hoolwy Lm q im
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Announoad a 
worHno agraamam with Trenton o l the 
ECHL. Ba-ilgnad D Vladknlr ChabaturMn. 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Aoqukad F 
Craig Charron from the New York menders 
In exchange tor F Nffdae Anderseon.

830,009. 14. Monty Joe Pataka. C « libad . 
CaM., $29,467. 15. Bobby Harris, Qklatta. 
Wyo., 827,347. 16. Cody Cowdan, Mwoed, 
Calk.. 826.784. 17. Nick Sarchatt. PhoaNx, 
Ariz., $25,529. 18, BraN Lockett, Ivanhoa, 
Cam., 825,134. 19. Cody Gusee, Cotorado 
Cky, Taxaa. 824,601. 20. Kyle Lockett, 
Ivanhoa. CaM., 822,803.
STEER ROPINQ
1, Guy Alan. Lovinglon. N.M. $68,183. 2, 
Rocky Panaraon. Pratt, Kan., 83 Í442 . 3. 
Jkn bavla, AWIana, Texas, 831.825. 4, 
Travw Brazila. (SffMraaa, Texas. 831,048. 5. 
M «ly Jonas. Hobbs, N.M., $29,183. 6. Da 
Lynn Jonea, Hobbs. N.M., $27,563. 7, J.
Paul WMwna. Ponca Cky. OMa., 823,633.8.

■a. Taxaa. 823468. 9.AmoM Fatte. Sonora.
Ctotiy (ioodwin. ChanNng. Texas. 821471.
10. J.B. Whattay, Qardandala, Taxas. 
821444.
11. Roy Coop«. OBdross, Texas, 821,043.
12. Tn  Wooknan, Uano. Taxaa, 820,489.
13. B ust«  Record Jr, Buttalo. Okie.. 
$18,410. 14, SM Howard, Canyon, Texas, 
817.963. 16. Cody ON. Orchard. Taxas.
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Gray Co. Extension agent receives award
THE PAMPA NEWS —  W adnasday, A uguat IS . IM S  —  t

Joan Gra^ County Extenskm 
agent. Family and Consumer 
Sciences, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service of Gray County, 
recently attended the annual oon- 
feienoe of the Texas Association of 
Extension 4-H Agents. Gray %vas 
among 100 youm profesadonals 
from across Texas to participate in 
die event hdd in Galveston.

Each year TAE4-HA recognizes 
members for Extension work by 
presendf^ awards ftM* outstanding 
accomplislunents in achievement, 
leadership and communication. 
TAE4-HA members from across 
the state are elig0>le for association 
awards. This yeai; Gray was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Service Award which was present
ed during the aimual Membership 
Recopniwn Banc{uet.

This award recognizes TAE4-

m  ■ .

Joan Gray
HA members with at least seven 
years of service to Extension Youth 
programming. The Distinguished

Service award is based on work 
with professional associations, 
professional improvement ancl 
professional accomplishments 
including improvements received 
during his/her career. Gray will 
also be recognized as a 'recip i^  ()f 
this awarcT from the National 
Association of Extension 4-H 
Agents at a National Conference 
to be held in Pittsburgh, Pa., in 
October.

'C atch  the W ave' was the 
theme of this year's state confer
ence. TTiis meeting of TAE4-HA 
was held to allow Extension 
youth professionals the opportu
nity to learn innovative, up-to- 
date, educational information, 
methods and techniques, 
exchange ideas and promote 
cooperation among all t e n s io n  
personnel.

Seward County Community College 
to host gas, pipeline institute

LIBERAL, Kan. —  Over 100 exhibitors will dis- 
products on the cutting edge of technology

“ ’th
play 
for t>r the gas industry at the 47l 
Liberal Gas Measurement and
Pipeline Institute, Sept. 21-22, in 
Lioeral. Sponsored by Seward 
County CommuniW College in 

thecooperation with the Southwest 
Petroleum Industry Education 
Committee, the institute is ideal 
for field operators, technicians, 
maintenance crews, production supervisors and 
superintendents. It will feature a variety of lec
tures, discussions, demonstrations, h a n d ^ n  ses
sions and industry exhibits.

Keynote speaker will be Jim Karlan, executive 
director of the Southwest Guidance Center, 
Liberal. A licensed master's level psychologist and

...th e  institute is ideal for 
field operators, techni
cians, maintenance crews, 
production supervisors 
and superintendents.

certified behavioral health-care executive, Karlan 
has helped develr^ and initiate a variety of pro-

Sams, including the MenUd 
ealth Education and Prevention 

Program for fourth- th ro u ^  
eighth-grade students, the Chud 
Assault Prevention Program, a 
Sex Ofiender Treatment nxigram 
and a Domestic Abuse Treatment 
Program.
Social activities include a golf 

toiihuiment Sept. 20 at Willow Tree Golf Course 
and the Dew Point Social Hour Sept. 21 at the 
Seward County Activity Center. ‘

Cost to attend the institute is $75 before Sept. 10 
and $85 after Sept. 10. For more irdormation, con- 

of Bitact the office 
(316) 629-2653.

Business and Industry at SCCC,
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Pampa News Classified
B everly  Taylor

669-2525 • 4Ú3 W. Atchison • Pampa, Tm(as-79065 • 800-687-3348
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

’ Jt ' ' ■

Danny Cow an

Classified Line 
Ad Deadlines

3 Personal

Monday..............Friday, 4 p.m.
Tuesday.............Monday, 1 p.m.

T4n Painting

BEAUnCON TOOL Cos- 5 0  m .  exp. We paint, 
metics sales, service, sandblast, drywajl, tex-
makeovers. Lyim Allison lure, commi., residential. -----------_
1304 Christine, 669-3848 Give us a tiy! 66S-32I4 Bell Mart, 1

5 Spedai Notices

A D VERTISIN G  M ateri
al to  be placad la  the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed Ihrougli the Pam
pa Newt O ffice Only.

10 Lost/Found
LO ST 8-7-99, wh. female 
Pefcingnese mix, blue col
lar, no taps. I f  found 
please call 66S-S332

11 Financial

Continental Credit 
Credit Suuier Loans 
Se Hablo Español 
669-6093

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estinutes. 
Bob Gorson 663-0033.

14r Plowing/Yard
A-1 Lawn Service. Most 
yards $20 Quality Service 
at Reasonable price. 663- 
3923____________________

14s Plumbing/Heat

13 Bus. Opp.

LiItU D tbhK

Distributorship Available 
Local Independent Dis
tributor sales opportunities 
in the Pampa area or Bur
lington, Co., Colby, 
G o tlan d , Ks. area or the 
Liberal Ks. / Guytnoo Ok 
area. Established producer 
of quality snack products 
offers orientation A mar
keting support for a na- 
tioruTly known brand. 
Some investment A a 
good credit rating re
quired. Equal Opportunity 
M/F. For further informa
tion, call Arthur Russell 
316-624-8240 for Ks. 
areas, or Steve Turner 
806-338-8784 for the 
Texas Panhandle areas. 
P\i. send resumes con
cerning Texas Panhandle 
areas to Steve Turner, 
2820 Potter, Amarillo, Tx. 
79110.

14b Appli. Repair

T Applianc 
pair. All btatios. In-X- 
sive. Fast. 662-9237 ,1 
6328

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, rennodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347. 
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, nmting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al-
bus, 663-4774.__________
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home r t^ r s .  
23 years local experience. 
Jerry R e a g ì  669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpiits, upholstep'. 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cosL..lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, 
or from out o f town. 800- 
336-3341. R ee  estirruaes.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CONCRETE iw k   ̂
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, storm cellars, con
crete removal Htd repair. 
Call Rod 669-2624. 
HOUSE movement?
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doors won’t dose? Call 
Childets Brodien Stabilu- 
ing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9363 or 
806-332-9363 Amarillo, 
Tx.

JA CK'S Faucet Shop. 713 
W. Foster. 663-7115. Fau
cets, Plunibing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

JA C K 'S Plumbing/lleat- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems iitstalled. 663-71 IS.

Larry Baker 
nam b iag

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estinute. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
tiKM. 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

19 Situations

DO You Need Help? 
Around the house or er
rands ran? Call Pam, 663- 
7378.___________________

21 Help Wanted

N OTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment ui 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

NEED apprentices A jour 
neymen, carpenter local 
KO  S. Madison, Amarillo, 
806-373-4574. EOE.

HOMEW ORKERS $635 
wkly. processing mail. 
Easy! No exp. 1-800-425- 
3203 e x t  5200 24hrs.
ACCEPTING applications 
for LVN's, N a '̂ s, C N A ’s. 
Apply in person, Pampa 
Nursing C it., 1321 W. 
Kentucky.

ARE You Interested In 
Becoming A CNA? Call 
Mitzi or Teresa at 669- 
2331.

CITY O f While Deer is 
accepting applications for 
Utility Operator until Aug. 
20, 1999 at 3 p.nt Appli
cation A M  descri^ion 
can be picked up at City 
Hall 8-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
PRODUCT DEMON- 
STRA TO RS. Part time 
weekends. Pampa A 
Borger. Greet shoppers 
with siunples and coupons 
in United Supermarkets. 
Extra income for home
makers or retired. Friendly 
and outgoing personality. 
1 - 8 0 0 ^ 7 - 3 ^  to apply. 
M-F; 9-5 p.m.
PART time janitor need
ed. Apply in person, Pam
pa Nursing Center, 1321 
W. Kentucky.

P A R T -T IM B  IN SE R T - 
E R  N E E D E D  ABOUT 
10 H RS. PER W EEK  A 
W O R K  E V E R Y  SA T. 
A PPLY IN PERSON  AT 
THE tAMPA SEWS.
ACCOUNTS Receivable 
Cleifc. involves daily dau 
entry and filing. Computer 
knowledge required. Ex
cellent benefits. Applica
tions being accepiea thru 
August 2Mi. W -B Simply 
Company, I I I  N. Naida 
street. EOE.

W A ITRESSES needed 
ftill time at Texas Rose. 
No phone calls. Apply in 
person 2-3 p.m.

Wednesday...........Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Thursday........... Wednesday, 4 p.m.

Friday................Thursday, 4 p.m.
Sunday............. Friday, 12 noon

City Brief 
Deadlines

Weekdays........10 a.m. Day of Publication
Tuesday................................ Monday, 4 p.m.
Sunday..................................... Friday, 4 p.m.

21 Help Wanted
IMMEDIATE Opening - 
Clerk position, maiuge- 
ment exp. a pliu. A j^ y  at 

“L Freder-

PAMPA Nursing Center 
is accepting applications 
for RN or LVN for ADON 
position and weekend su
pervisor. Apply at 1321 
W. Kentucky

REPAIR A maintenance 3 
years min. exp in mechan
ical, hydraulic A pneu
matic systems requires 
electrical background in 
wiring, motor controls A 
solid state controllers. Po
sition is preventive main
tenance A general repair. 
Ccmiact Sylvia Murray 
372-8323 Tech Spray, full 
benefit company

LA B DIREXrFOR 
PO SITIO N

RuranexasPanhandle hos- 
mul is searching for a Lab 
Director to relocate to the 
area. Any applicants may 
send resume or contact the 
Administrator at: 
Collingsworth Gen Hosp 
P.O. Box 1112 
W dlington, T X  79095 
(806) 447-2521

INTERNE! ALCE55- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

GLASS commercial dis
play case. Approx. 6  ft. 
long. 669 3667.__________

69a Garage Sales

THE Old PlanUition, 329 
S. Ballard, new hours 
Mon.-Sat. 11-3 p.m. Col
lectibles, Beanie babies, 
country crafts, home int.

3 Family Sale- All sizes 96 Unftim. Apts.
clothes, shoes, toys, furni
ture A much more. 9-?
703 E. Denver, Thur., Fri.

95 Fum. Apts.
EX T clean I bdrs. w/ap- 
pli., quiet neighborhood. 
Reduced Rent Special! 
669-8040,663-8323.
LRC. I bdr. apt., new car
pet, linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, %290 mo. -f 
elec. 665-4842.

ONE A two bedroom, 
fully film. apts. starting at 
$3(X). All utiHiies paid. 
The Courtyard, 1031 N. 
Sumner. 669-9712
R(X>MS for rent Show
ers, clean, quiet. $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel. II6I/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9113, 669- 
9137.

70 Musical

FULL Time Elevator Exp. 
helpful but will train CDL 
required - No Phone Calls. 
Apply Miami Grain Ex- 
cliuige, Miami, Tx

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

________ 669-6881

55 Landscaping

W EST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 66 3 -1277

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  montfa of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all r i^ t  here in Pampa at 
T a ip i^  Musk. 6 6 5 -1 ^  I .

75 Feeds/Seeds

VERYGood Grass Hay. 
Delivered $2.50 bale. 779- 
2877 after 7 p.m.

ALFLAFA Hay for sale, 
round A small square 
bales. Clarendon, Tx. 806- 
874-2065 or 93D 6118

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
gnximing. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 663-2223.

Grooming A Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming 
Canine A Feline

60 Household

JOHNSON 
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offer. 500 
N. Ballard. 663-6035, 
665-1878

Couch A Chair 
for sale 
669-.3661

BROWN lone floral 
couch, with wood trim. 
Excellent condition. Call 
669-7588.

Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Se^ice. 665-5959

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 663-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

CREATURE Comforts 
iropkal fish, birds, hamp- 
sters, pet grooming. I I S 
N. West, 6W -PETS.

FREE to good home 3 yr. 
male Rottweiler aixJ I yr. 
female Cocker Spaniel. 
669-6994.

95 Furn. Apts.

A DVERTISIN G M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Para- 
pa Newt OfflM Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swem 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 665-5364.

a n t iq u e  a o c k  Repair, 
aulh. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

TRY our Free Flow Drain 
Opener, M agk Spot re- 
mover.Warner Horton 
Supply, 900 Duncai, 669-

GLASS displav cabinet, 3 
velvet lined shelves. Ap
prox. 6 ' long. $330 wood 
executive dnk w/ marble 
inlaid top $200.669-3667

DENTURES $393, full set 
partials, I-80D 688 3411.

Wdd5 PALLET?
AVAILABLE 

AGAIN!! 
CO M E BY 

PAMPA SEWS 
403 W. 

ATCHISON 
BEHIND BLDG.

CqUMHOUSIM) 
OPPORT-----ITUHir»

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, whkh makes it ille- 
(•> to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or tutional origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimiiMtion based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertisuig for real estate 
which is m violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellmgs advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

CORPORATE Units. 
Brand new furniture, 
housewares A linens. 
Beautifully decorated. 
Washcr/dryers. IA2 bed. 
All bills paid.
Brand new furniture!! 
Washer/dryer A utilities 
paid availM e. I ,2a 3 bed
rooms. Lakeview Apart
ments, 2600 N. Hobart, 
669-7682.

98 Unhirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos 120 Autos 124 Tires & Access.

$199 first mendiaiemH I- 
2 bed. Call for details. 
Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682

2 bdr., $400 mo.. $150 
dep., built-ins., 2  bdr., 2 
ba., $463 mo., cov! park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 663-0219.
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refngerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts. I A 2 bedroom, gas 
heat film. 800 N. Nelson, 
Pampa, 665-1875
LARGE Ibedroom garage 
apartment, stove, refriger
ator. Brick, nice A cool. 
663-4842.
LRG. I bdr., apph. cov. 
parking, laundry. $273 
mo. -f elec., $100 dep. 
13-34 N. Coffee. 663- 
7522, 883-2461.
ONE bedroom unf. apts 
$250 p a  mo., all utiliues 
prud. The Courtyard, 1031 
N. Sumner. 669-9712.
Schneider House Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income 
I2 0 S . Russell 
663-0413
Seniois/Disabled 
Pam Apartments 
Rent based On Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2394
SUM MER’S hottest spot 
wants you! Let the tem
perature decide your '1st 
month's rent! Call Lake- 
view Apartments for de- 
lails, 669-7682.

97 Furn. Houses

2 bedroom 
$273 mo. $100 dep.
Bills paid 
669-2909

2/1/1, newly remodeled 
home, film, or unfum. 
669-3881 evenings, home 
663-0613._______________

9 S  Unftim. Houses

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756
2 Bdr. I bth. fenced comer 
lot. 1200 E. Kinpmill. 
$285 mo. $150 dep. 
669-6973 or 6 6 9 - ^ 1 .

LRC. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
6 6 3 ^ 4 2

3 bdr.. I 1/2 bath. 2121 
Duncan for rent. Call 669- 
6275.
CLEAN 3 br., c  h/a, stove, 
refrig., gar., 604 Powell. 
$423 mo., $200 dep., 
lease. 665-7618.
CLEAN 2 bdrm., w/d 
hookups, stove, Irg. 
fenced yard. Call after 5 
p.nt 669-7296.
2104 N. Wells, remod-- 
eled, new carpet, 3 bdr., I 
biL, cent, h/a, single ga
rage. 669-6121.
V ERY nice 2 bdr., partly 
furnished, good location, 
cen t heat, f  backyard, w/d 
hookups, gar., $225 mo. 
669-6323,669-6198
3 bdrm., I 3/4 bath, close 
to 3 schools. Rent negotia
ble. Nice Neighbomood. 
665-2242 after 8 p.m.
3 bedroom, I bath, in 
Pampa. $325 mo., 1st and 
last mo. 'rent req. Avail. 
Sept I SI. 883-3109.
NICE 3 bd. central h/a 
Travis School District, 
storage building, big back 

---------95.

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037
B Y  Owner 1143 S Wells, 
3 br., I 1/2 ba., ext Irg. Ir., 
gar., slor. shed. $37,500. 
663-3039 Iv. message.

EXCELLEN T location. 2 
br„ I ba. gar. w/op, C 
H/A. $37,500, 1837
Faulkner, 663-3596. .

FOR (Qualified Buyer- 
good credit, good job, 4 
bdr., 2 ba., 2 car gar., c. 
h/a, Travis sch. MLS 4887 
Walter Shed, Realtor, 663- 
3761.

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

NEW Listing 2225 N. 
Dwight- 3/1/1, hardwood 
floors. Remodeled. MLS. 
PRICE Reduced- 1025 S. 
Dwight- 3/2/1. Only 
$35.000 MLS.
PRICE Reduced-1140 S. 
Finley-3/1/2. Remodeled. 

Jim Davidson 669-0007 
Century 21 Pampa Realty

82 Mercedes 380SL, sil
ver w/ blue interior, 
137,000 mi., canvas top A 
hard tqp, orig. book, good 
cond. 663-1287.

FULL Size G-20 Chevy 
Van 8 IK , Air, Power 
Steering. $1500 or best of
fer. 665-4353

yard. 669 9695

Tbdr., new carpet, g a rw , 
922 E . Browning. 669- 
6973,669-6881.
1909 N. Dwight, real nice 
4  bdr., 2 ba. $4M . Refer
ences. Avail. Aug. I. fan
nie Lewis, Broker / Owner 
669-1221,665-3438.
1 bdr., bills pd., $230 mo.
2 bdr., $230 ri».
Call 663-4270 Iv. message
2 BDR, appliances $273 
m o .- f$ l% d e p . 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.
LRG. 3 bdr. house 
1019 E  Browning 
$300 mo . $130 dep. 
669-6973 669-6881

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

S E L F  STO RAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24
2200 Akock 

669-7275 669-1623
STEEL buildings, new, 
must sell 30x4(fel2 was 
$10,200 now $6990. 
40x60x14 was $16,400 
now $10,871. 30x100x16 
was $27,590 now 
$19,990. 60x200x16 was 
$58,760 now $39,990. 1- 
800-406-5126.___________

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent. 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

SUPER Nice Executive 
Office. Prime location. All 
bills paid, $265 month. 
107 W. Foster. Action Re- 
alty 669-1221. _________

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560 ,66.V 1442 
669-0007

124 N. Sumner. 3-1-1, 2 
Irg liv. areas, *'c h/a, all 
new appli., paint, roof, 
$33,000 669-3389.
1314 E  Kingsmill 3 bdr. 
Very n k e. New carpet. 
Ready. $21,000, 669-
6186,663-0613
1824 Dogwood. 3-2-2 w/2 
living areas. Fireplace. 
Biandnew paint and car
pet. Corner. Brick. Court
yard and patio. Gorgeous 
oak trees. Action Realty, 
669-1221.

More POWER to you:

For All Your (eat (state Needs

669-0007

1909 N. Dwitht- Real 
nice 4  bdrm., 2  ba. Re- 
cently remodeled. Owner 120 Autos 
cany note, $2000 down,
$430 mo.. 11%. 20 yr.,
$37K. Action Realty, 669- 
1221 Broker/Owner.

2 bdr., 2 ba. condo, cathe
dral ceilings, 1113 E. Har
vester. 669-6841.
POR Rent 2 br., I ba., car- 
port, 1910. Coffee. Call

1424 N. D w t^ -2  bdr., 2 
ba., dN. gar., $330 month, 
$300 deposit. 806-622- 
2033.

3 Ink.. I 3/4 ba.. 1531 N. 
Nelson, new paint, tile, 
wallpaper. Mane, Century 
21, Realtor, 663-4180.
3 bdr., new carpet A paint, 
baaeineiM, 2 car gar., 712 
N. Frost, owner will carry. 
663-4842
3 br, I bth, c  h/a, stv, 
oven, dshwsh. Near Travis 
$36000. Owner must sell. 
1140 Cinderella. 669-6988
4 bdr., 2 ba., cent, heai/air,
woodburner, dishwasher, 
etc. 663-4842___________

Jim Davidson. Realtor 
Century 2l-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
www.re^or.com

Doug Boyd Motor Co. OGDEN AND SON 
"On The Spot Financing" Expert Electronic wheel 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062 balancing. 501 W. Foster.

665-8444:

121 Trucks

CULBERSON- 
STO W ERS 

Chevrolet- Pontiac - Bukk 
CMC and Toyota 

803 N . Hobart 663-1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcuiy 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

BM Allisoa Aato StU tT  
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 663 .3992

Q u ality  S a ia  
I300N . Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
(hiality Car

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. aarendon 
806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

FOR safe 1995 CMC half
ton , high mis., V-6, very 
clean. $7300 OBO 663- 
0147.

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

SPACIOUS 4 bdr. home. 
Lovely yard with cellar. 
Bargain! 2312 Cherokee. 
665-8249,669-1480.

V ERY nice beginner 
home. 2 bdr., I ba.. I car 
gar., central hAa, Horace 
Mann MLS 4888. Walter 
Shed, Realtor, 665-3761

WHITE Deer, 3 br., 2 ba. 
br., comer , gar., Irg. pa
tio, storm cellar, str. bldgs. 
3 bl. ft school, 707 Daffo
dil. By appl.8()6-883-463l

114 Recre. Veh.

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
availabk. 665-0079, 665- 
2450.___________________

116 Mobile Homes

3 br., 2ba., $2<X)0 down, 
refinanced. Call after 5 
p.m. 665-4774.

M UST sett due to di- 
vorce!! 4 bedroom. 3 bath. 
2075 Sq. Ft. Home. Fi
nancing IS availabk wac'! 
Call "fommy at 1-800- 
820-0103.

BANK Says Sell-Um!!! 
Previous owners loss. 
Your gain on 3 bedroom, 
2 bath and 4 bedroom, 3 
bath. Other models availa
b k . Nationwide Homes 
1-800-820-0103.

HERE’S 
MY CARD

R eD onn  W oods
Advertising Representative

‘Pampa
■ n e w s

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -25 2 5  • 8 00 -6 8 7 -33 4 8  
403  W. Atchison • RO . Box 2198  

Pam pa, Texas 79065

D anny C ow an
Advertising Representative

•Pampa
■ n e w s

806 -6 6 9 -25 2 5  • 8 00 -6 8 7 -33 4 8  
4 03  W. Atchison • P .O .Box 2198  

Pam pa, Texas 79065

B everly  Tay lo r
Advertising Representative

■Pampa
■  n e w s

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -25 2 5  • 8 00 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8  
4 03  W. Atchison • R O . Box 2198  

Pam pa, Texas 790 6 5

Make your business card 
available to the Panhandle 

and the Country by advertising 
here. Your ad will run daily on 

our internet site and every 
Wednesday in Th e  Pam pa  

N e w s Classified Section.

Call 8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
to place your ad
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Farm Credit Bank reports solid second quarter
AUSTIN — The Farm Credit Bank of Texas and its affiliated lend

ing institutions that comprise the 10th Farm Credit District recent
ly reported loan volume growth, solid earnings and high credit 
quality during the second quarter of 1999.

District loan volume increased to $4.624 billion at June 30, 1999, 
a growth of 2.2 percent, or $98.8 million, since Dec. 31,1998. This is 
primarily attributable to an increase over the same period of $125.4 
million in the district's mortgage portfolio, which totaled $3.796 
billion at June 30,1999. The production lending portfolio decreased 
by $26.6 million from year-end 1998 to $828.5 million at June 30, 
1999, largely because of seasonal patterns related to farming activ
ities and repayment patterns.

"Our loan portfolio continues to perform extremely well due to 
competitive loan pricing, relatively strong economic conditions 
across the South, increased customer service efforts and improved 
weather conditions," said Arnold Henson, FCBT chief executive 
officer.

Loan credit quality for the district improved slightly to 96.4 per
cent at June 30, 1999, from 96.2 percent at Dec. 31,1998. A $1.4 mil
lion decrease in adversely classed loans contributed to the 
improvement in the loan portfolio.

District net income for the quarter ending June 30, 1999, totaled 
$22.3 million, down 0.5 percent from the $22.4 million reported for 
the second quarter of 1998. Net income for the first six months of 
1999 totaled $39.6 million, compared to $46.3 million for the same

period in 1998. The decrease was largely the result of a one-time 
expense of $5.4 million associated with early redemption of certain 
Farm Credit System bonds that will reduce non-interest expense in

"These mid-year operating results are excellent 
in spite of the difficult weather conditions many of 
our customers experienced in 1998 and the poor 
crop prices that have continued into 1999. 
Generally favorable weather throughout most of 
the district and stronger cattle prices this summer 
give us reason to be optimistic for the remainder of 
the year," Henson said.

future periods. Net interest income for the first six months of 1999 
increased by $3.4 million over the first six months of 1998.

"These mid-year operating results are excellent in spite of the dif
ficult weather conditions many of our customers experienced in 
1998 and the poor crop prices that have continued into 1999. 
Generally favorable weather throughout most of the district and 
stronger cattle prices this summer give us reason to be optimistic 
for the remainder of the year," Henson said.

"The Farm Credit Bank of Texas has taken every possible pre

IRI International Corp. posts its 1999 second quarter results
HOUSTON — IRI International Corp. 

recently reported a net loss for the second 
quarter of 1999 from operations of $2.9 mil
lion, excluding a special charge. This com
pares to net income of $7.7 million for the 
prior year quarter. The results did not 
include a net unrealized investment loss of 
$1.1 million for the quarter which com
pared to $1.8 million loss in the second 
quarter of 1998. Revenues for the period 
were $19.9 million compared to $51.4 mil
lion for the second quarter of 1998.

Ihe com pany's Oilfield Equipment 
(iroup had revenues of $8.5 million in the 
second quarter compared to $25.1 million

in the prior period. Revenues at the 
Downhole Proclucts Group were $9.8 mil
lion for the period compared to $23.6 mil
lion in the second quarter of 1998. Specialty 
Steel Division had revenues of $1.3 million 
compared with $2.7 million in the prior 
period.

Result of operations continued to be neg
atively impacted in the second quarter by 
sharply reduced customer spending and 
lower rig utilization rates worldwide.

The company said it believes the worst 
impact of the industry's downturn is now 
behind it. Higher oil prices in the second 
quarter are now beginning to increase the

company's backlog. This is expected to 
improve further in the second half of 1999 
positively impacted by international 
opportunities that the company has pur
sued over the last 12 months.

Results of operations are, therefore, 
expected to benefit from higher revenues in 
conjunction with the positive effects of the 
previously announced cost containment 
programs.

The company said that, in the second 
quarter, it is also taking a special charge of 
^ .6  million, net of taxes, relating to project 

•development, restructuring cost, software 
implementation and other charges. •

SCHOOL

GREAT BUYS FOR GUYS, GALS & KIDS! 
REGISTER TO VYIN OVER $10,000 IN  PRIZES'

JUNIORS7MISSES7PETITES'

25%  OFF
ALL JR S .' STRETCH SEPARATES
Jackets, tops, skirts, pants; At Last®, Wrapper®, 
more. Reg. 20.00-28.00, SALE 1 5 .0 0 -2 1 .0 0 .

SALE! 29.99
ALL LEVI'S ’  5 1 2 ' &  5 5 5 ' RED TA B '
Juniors' jeans, reg. 35.00. 512™ & 550™ Red Tab jeans 
slim or relaxed fit stonewash jeans for misses 
and petites, reg $35, SALE 2 9 .9 9 .

25%  OFF
ALL JR S .' RELATED SEPARATES
Great looks from My Michelle® and Heart & Soul?
Reg. 28.00-36.00, SALE 21 .00 -27 .00 .

SALE! 39.99
ALL VEST/PA N TS SETS
Pinstripes, checks, solids by Brioche®, My Michelle® 
and All That Jazz*. Dresses. Reg. 54.00.

SHOES

50%  OFF'
BUY 1 , GET 1 HALF OFF
All regular-priced shoes for the family.’
Mia*, Nike, Skechers®, Candie's® and more.
■2nd pa ir must be equal or lesser value. Excludes Dr. M artens*, 
Easy Spirit*, Doniel G reen* and a ll clearance.

CHILDREN'S

SALE! 18.99
ALL LEV I'S * 5 5 0 ' RED TA B ' JEANS
Girls' 4-6X and Boys' 4-7 relaxed fit 
stonewash jeans. Reg. 22.00.
Other styles at similar savings.

YO U N G  MEN'S

SALE! 24.99
ALL TW ILL &  C AN VA S PANTS
From 920 East* and On The Brink*.
Also, all Urban Jeanswear* jeans. Reg. 30.00.

SALE! 29.99
ALL LEVI'S* SOS* &  5 5 0 ' RED TA B '
Young men's stonewash jeans. Choose from 
great-fitting styles. Reg. 35.00.

14.99 & 19.99
A U  M E N 'S  N IK E  LO G O  TEES
Active looks and colors in comfortable cotton.
Reg. 18.00-25.00 each.

SALE! 17.99
A U  W O V E N  SHIRTS
Styles from U.S. Expedition®, plus Hawaiian prints 
from Pineapple Connection®. Reg. 24.00.

PLUS ... TAKE AN

EXTRA
3 3 %  OFF

ALL PREVIOUSLY-REDUCED 
RED & YELLOW-TICKETED 

MERCHANDISE
for a total savings of 50%-65%

GOOD THRU AUG. 22 ONLY!

' dtetroNMi 
d R flie it

Paliln'ci) most item  Interim marVdownt may hova boen tahen Total tovingi oft of original prioM. SattcHon «aria» fay itara. 'Priza dataih in stora. Ragitter now Arough Auguil 29, 1999.

CHARGE IT!
PIT 10% OFF 

tm PAT 
mm rworwAtewpwHCwwR
fiiAtepni mtnr iukmrnt to credR rmyrmmä BEALLS

For ifte »tara naorasi you, coll 1 -800-324-1313 or log on ol www.baoNutarat.com

u ie iu .
During the second quarter, the bank completed testing of its m 

sion-crincal systems tor year 2000 compliance as required by

caution to ensure the souikiness of our operations when the year j 
2000 begins/ Henson added. T h e  fact that we received our regu-i 
lator's highnt rating for Y2K readiness is a significant accompl£h-l 
ment.*"

I mis- 
***1regulator, the Farm Credit Administration. This is iii addition to! 

the bank's business contii^ency plan completed earlier. '
The Tenth Farm Credit I^ tric t is composed of the Austin-based 

Farm Credit Bank of Texas, 20 Federal Land Bank Associations, 
which finance rural real estate, and 15 Production Credit 
Associations, which make short- and intermediate-term agricultur
al loans. At June 30,1999, the bank and associations reported com
bined assets totaling $5.21 1 billion and 54,000 loans outstanding.

The 10th District is the largest agricultural lending network in 
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico and Texas. It is part 
of the nationwide Farm Credit System.

Nationally, the Farm Credit System reported combined net 
income of $323 million and $592 million for the three and six 
months ended June 30,1999, respectively. This compares with com
bined net income of $329 million and $666 million for the same 
periocT in 1998. The System finances some 500,000 borrowers.

Keeping an eye on Texas

Honey brings In money
Taxas ptoduMs about 8m  paioant of Iha honay in H it 
U.& , wth baateaapai» aawing $4.3 mWton In 1996 tom  
Mvas tw t pioduoad an awwaga of 77 pounds of honey 
paroofonyafbaas.

Total Taxas honey
In miions 

lO r I'-'S '.A O fpounds,r

6
■96 •97 *98

Vahia of Texas honey
-Total, *

_$8 r  • inmillions 
7  ^

*96 ’97 '98

i Numbar of colonlaa
! In Texas,

■ i .  in thousands

*96 ’97 '96

Honey par colony -
Texas average, 

JJ20..^  ^  in pounds

'96 *97 *98

SOURCES: T « m  ConwIrDlw o l Pubto Aooounte (www.«iMowoMB.t)(.uB). 
and To hm  AgrtouSurat SaSaicB Sontoo.
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I Icalth Marl
114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., AUG. 21

All Types

COCA- 
COLA
6/12 Oz.
Cans

1/2
Liter
Btle
6 Btle Cm.

BOUNTY 
PAPER TOW ELS

SCOTT 
BATH TISSUE

Big Roll * 1,000 Sheets 
4RollPkg.

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE
175 Ct. Box..................

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT HLM
3Smm, 100 Spd.,

124 Exp......................

MARLBORO 
CIGARETTES Carton

ELECTRIC BOX FANS
20 Inch, 3 Speed

B R E A K FA ST  SER V E D  DAILY
FREE CITY WIDE 

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
MON-SAT 10:00-8:00 SUN 12:00-5:00 Coronado Center

http://www.baoNutarat.com

